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SOMMAIRE

La dissolution de l'oxyde de zinc pur et des concentrés de zinc grillé dans une

solution de NaOH est réalisée afin d'étudier la cinétique de la lixiviation alcaline de

l'oxyde de zinc. Ce travail comporte trois parties: la première étudie la cinétique de la

lixiviation alcaline de l'oxyde de zinc pur, la seconde étudie la cinétique de la lixiviation

alcaline des concentrés de zinc grillé et la dernière étudie les variables du processus de

la lixiviation qui offrent un plus haut taux de lixiviation et une plus faible consommation

d'énergie. Des faibles concentrations de particules sont utilisées dans la première et la

seconde partie, tandis que des hautes concentrations de particules sont utilisées dans la

dernière partie de ce travail.

Dans un premier temps la surface spécifique des particules est mesurée par la

technique BET. Ensuite, un réacteur agité mécaniquement est employé pour le processus

de la lixiviation. Puis une centrifugeuse est utilisée pour séparer la solution de

lixiviation du liquide contenant des particules. Et finalement, la concentration en zinc

dans la solution de lixiviation est mesurée par spectrophotométrie d'absorption atomique.

Quatre types d'oxyde de zinc sont utilisés: l'oxyde de zinc pur de "haute pureté"

(Fisher), l'oxyde de zinc pur fritté, les concentrés de zinc grillés de Zinc électrolytique

du Canada (CEZ) et le mélange fritté d'oxyde de zinc et d'hématite. L'oxyde de zinc

pur fi-itté a été préparé par frittage à 1523 K dans une atmosphère d'air durant 50 heures,



suivi d'un broyage. Le mélange fritté a été obtenu aussi par le fi-ittage du mélange de

l'oxyde de zinc et de l'hématite à 1373 K dans une atmosphère d'air durant 2 heures, et

broyé par la suite.

La dissolution de l'oxyde de zinc pur dans une solution de NaOH est contrôlée par

deux phénomènes; c'est à dire, par la réaction de surface et par la diffusion à travers la

couche limite. La contribution du contrôle par transfert de masse a été calculée par

l'équation semi-empirique de Rantz et Marshall. L'équation suivante permet de calculer

le temps de lixiviation nécessaù-e pour atteindre une certaine conversion et ceci en

concordance avec les résultats expérimentaux obtenus:

t, = 2.1 x 10-4 So-1 C-06 exp (5170/T) [l-(l-a)"3]

La dissolution des concentrés de zinc grillé dans une solution de NaOH est

contrôlée par la diffusion à travers la couche de ferrite de zinc pendant la première étape

du processus de la lixiviation et par la réaction de surface sur l'oxyde de zinc à l'étape

ultérieure. Dans le modèle de la diminution du noyau, la diffusion à travers n'importe

quelle couche solide peut être l'étape déterminante. Le coefficient de diffusion effectif

et la constante de vitesse de réaction chimique du taux de Uxiviation ont été calculés.

Des énergies d'activation de 16 et de 11 kcal/mol ont été obtenues à partir des courbes

d'Arrhenius pour la diffusion à travers la couche de ferrite de zinc et pour la réaction de

surface sur l'oxyde de zinc, respectivement. Durant la lixiviation, la couche de ferrite
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de zinc se transforme en une couche d'oxyde de fer plus poreuse, qui s'épaissit

progressivement suite à la dissolution sélective de ferrite de zinc.

Pour un plus haut taux de lixiviation, il est nécessaire d'obtenir une suspension

complète et non un écoulement turbulent. Le réacteur de lixiviation a été construit pour

obtenir une suspension complète avec une consommation minimale de puissance. La

vitesse d'agitation minimale pour la suspension complète est calculée par la corrélation

de Zwietering: il diminue en augmentant le diamètre de l'agitateur, mais l'influence du

diamètre de l'agitateur sur la vitesse d'agitation augmente lorsque le "clearance ratio"

augmente. La formation du précipité à non-suspension a lieu en trois étapes: la

dissolution, la supersaturation et l'élargissement.



ABSTRACT

The dissolution of pure zinc oxide and roasted zinc concentrâtes in NaOH solution

were studied in order to understand the kinetics of alkaline leaching of zinc oxide. This

work consists of three parts: first, a study of the kinetics of alkaline leaching of pure zinc

oxide; second, a study of the kinetics of alkaline leaching of roasted zinc concentrâtes;

and third, a study of the variables of leaching process, with respect to higher dissolution

rates and less energy consumption. In the first and second parts, a low concentration

of particles was used, and in the third part, a high concentration of pardcles was used.

A mechanically-agitated reactor was constructed. The spécifie surface area of the

particles was measured by the BET adsoq)tion technique. A centrifùge was used to

obtain a pregnant solution from the mixture ofparticles and liquid, and the concentration

of zinc ions in the pregnant solution was measured with an atomic absorption spectro-

photometer.

Four kinds ofzinc oxide were used in thèse studies: reagent grade pure zinc oxide

(Fisher), sintered pure zinc oxide, roasted zinc concentrâtes ofCanadian Electrolytic Zinc

(CEZ), and a sintered mixture. Sintered pure zinc oxide was prepared by sintering in

air at 1523 K for 50 hours and then grounding the sintered pellets. The sintered mixture

was obtained by sintering the mixture of zinc oxide and hematite in air at 1373 K for 2

hours and then grounding the sintered pellets.
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The dissolution of pure zinc oxide in NaOH solution is govemed by mixed control

of surface réaction and boundary layer difftision. The contribution of mass transfer on

the rate-determining step was calculated using a semi-empirical Rantz and Marshall

équation. The following équation for leaching time required to attain a certain

conversion was found to be in good agreement with experimentally obtained leaching

times: t, = 2.1 x 10" So-1 C06 exp (5170/T) [1-(1-Q!)1/3].

The dissolution of roasted zinc concentrâtes in NaOH solution is controlled by

diffusion through the zinc ferrite layer during the early stage of the leaching process and

by the surface réaction on the zinc oxide in the later stage. In the shrinking core model,

diffusion through any solid layer can be the rate-determining step. The effective

diffusion coefficient and the chemical rate constant in the leaching process were calculated

from the expérimental results. Activation énergies of 16 and l l kcal/mol were obtained

from the Arrhenius plot for diffusion through the zinc ferrite layer and the surface

réaction on the zinc oxide, respectively. The zinc ferrite layer changed to the more

porous iron oxide as leaching proceeded, and this layer became progressively thicken due

to the sélective dissolution of zinc ferrite.

To obtain a fast leaching rate, complète suspension must be obtained, not a

turbulent flow. The leaching reactor was designed to obtain complète suspension with

minimal power consumption. The minimum agitation speed for complète suspension is
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déterminée using the corrélation of Zwietering: it decreased as the agitator diameter

increased, but the influence of agitator diameter on the agitation speed increased as the

clearance ratio increased. The formation of precipitate in no-suspension takes place in

three stages: dissolution, supersaturation and thickening.



RÉSUMÉ

Le procédé électrolytique en milieu alcalin est une alternative technologique

prometteuse au procédé électrolytique en milieu sulfate, puis qu'il permet l'opération à

une densité de courant plus élevée avec plus basse consommation d'énergie. Ce dernier

consomme typiquement d'environ 3.26 kWh/kg, alors que l'énergie spécifique typique

du procédé alcalin n'est que d'environ 1.75 kWh/kg. De plus, du fait que le procédé

alcalin opère à des densités de courant de 1000 A/m ou plus, soit 500 A/m de plus que

le procédé au sulfate, les coûts d'investissements sont réduits et la productivité accrue.

Suite à ces résultats encourageants du procédé électrolytique en milieu alcalin, il

est nécessaire d'étudier les étapes hydrométallurgiques. Et par conséquent, il est très

important d'étudier le processus de lixiviation, puisqu'il est la première étape

hydrométallurgique pour produire le zinc métallique.

L'objectif de ce travail est d'étudier la cinétique de la lixiviation alcaline de

l'oxyde de zinc. Pour le réaliser, le travail a été réalisé en trois parties: la première

consiste à étudier la cinétique de la lixiviation alcaline de l'oxyde de zinc pur, la seconde

consiste à étudier la cinétique de la lixiviation alcaline des concentrés de zinc grillé et la

troisième consiste à étudier les variables du processus de la lixiviation offrant un taux de

lixiviation supérieure et une consommation d'énergie réduite. Des faibles concentrations

de particules sont utilisées dans la première et la seconde partie tandis que des hautes
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concentrations de particules sont utilisées dans la dernière partie de ce travail.

Lorsque la dissolution a lieu, les particules diminuent de taille, de même que leur

surface active. Par conséquent, la vitesse totale de dissolution sera réduite. Cette

situation est décrite par une formule mathématique appelée le modèle de la diminution du

noyau. Des expressions mathématiques du taux de la réaction ont été développées pour

décme: le contrôle par transfert de masse à û-avers la couche limite ou par diffusion à

travers la couche solide du produit de réaction, le contrôle par la réaction de surface et

la combinaison de ces contrôles. Dans ce cas, les particules doivent être complètement

en suspension. Ce critère dit que les particules ne restent pas dans le fond du réacteur

au-delà d'une seconde. Ce critère se détermine par l'observation visuelle des particules,

au fond du réacteur, à l'aide d'un mu-oir placé sous le réacteur.

L'appareillage utilisée dans les expériences de lixiviation consiste en un bécher en

pyrex de deux litres (Corning No. 6947) partiellement enveloppe d'un manchon

chauffant. Le bécher est couvert avec un plateau en pyrex ayant des ouvertures

permettant la prise périodique d'échantillons, la mesure de la température, l'introduction

d'un agitateur et l'adaptation d'un système de condensation des vapeurs. Un

thermomètre de mercure a été employé pour mesurer la température. Le système de

condensation permet de mmimiser les pertes de l'électrolyte par évaporation. L'agitateur

constitué d'une hélice avec quatre lames formant un angle de 45° a été actionné par un
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moteur à vitesse variable. Des chicanes standards sont utilisées.

Un volume d'un litre de solution d'hydroxyde de sodium de concentration désirée

a été placé dans le bécher. Lorsque la température de la solution est atteinte, une

quantité predéterminée d'oxyde de zinc a été ajoutée dans la solution. Un échantillon

de 3 ml de volume a été prélevé à des intervalles réguliers. Ces échantillons ont été

séparés par la centrifugeuse pour obtenir la solution lixiviée du mélange solide-liquide.

Finalement, la concentration des ions a été mesurée.

La surface spécifique des particules a été mesurée par la technique d'adsoq)tion

BET (Flow Sorb II 2300 (Norcross, GA)). Une centrifùgeuse est construite au

laboratoire électrométallurgique de l'Ecole Polytechnique de Montréal pour séparer la

solution de la lixiviation. Ensuite, la concentration en zinc dans la solution de la

lixiviation a été mesurée par un spectrophotométre d'absorption atomique (Perkin-Elmer

(Norwark, CT) AA 5000).

Quatre types d'oxyde de zinc sont utilisés: l'oxyde de zinc pur, l'oxyde de zinc

pur fritté, les concentrés de zinc grillés et le mélange fritté d'oxyde de zinc pur et

d'hématite pure. L'oxyde de zinc pur et l'hématite pure utilisés sont de "haute pureté"

(Fisher). L'oxyde de zinc pur fritté a été préparé par frittage à 1523 K dans une

atmosphère d'air durant 50 heures suivi d'un broyage. Les concentrés de zinc grillé ont
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été préparés à partir des concentrés de sulfure de zinc grillé par Zinc électrolytique du

Canada (CEZ). Le mélange fritté a été obtenu aussi par le frittage du mélange de

l'oxyde de zinc et de l'hématite à 1373 K dans une atmosphère d'air durant 2 heures, et

broyé par la suite.

La vitesse d'agitation influence le taux de lixiviation de l'oxyde de zinc pur. Le

taux de Imviation varie linéairement avec la surface spécifique. Le taux de lixiviation

augmente avec l'accroissement de la concentration de NaOH mais alors l'exposant de la

concentration sur le taux de lixiviation diminue. Une énergie d'activation de 10

kcal/mol a été obtenue à partir de la courbe d'Arrhenius. La dissolution de l'oxyde de

zinc pur dans une solution de NaOH est contrôlée par la réaction de surface et par la

diffusion à travers la couche limite.

Puisque le taux de lixiviation est, partiellement, contrôlé par la diffusion, la

contribution du contrôle par transfert de masse a été calculée par l'équation semi-

empirique de Rantz et Marshall. Ensuite, ces valeurs sont comparées avec les valeurs

expérimentaux. Les valeurs obtenues à l'aide de l'équation semi-empirique de Rantz et

Marshall concordent avec celles provenant des donnés expérimentales. L'importance

relative de la réaction de surface et la diffusion à travers la couche limite sur le taux de

la Imviation dépend des conditions opératoires.
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L'équation suivante permet de calculer le temps de lixiviation de l'oxyde de zinc

pur nécessaire pour atteindre une certaine conversion en concordance avec les résultats

expérimentaux obtenus: t. = 2.1 x 10-4 So-1 C-06 exp (5170/T) [l-(l-a)l/3].

Le taux de lixiviation des concentrés de zinc grillé est indépendant de la vitesse

d'agitation et de la concentration de NaOH. Le taux de lixiviation augmente lorsque la

taille des particules diminue. Aussi, le taux de lixiviation croît avec l'augmentation de

la température. Particulièrement, le pourcentage absolu d'extraction de zinc augmente

lorsque la température augmente. La cartographie de rayon X montre que l'oxyde de

fer se situe à l'extérieur de la particule tandis que l'oxyde de zinc se trouve à l'intérieur.

De plus, l'oxyde de fer entoure l'oxyde de zinc et la taille de la particule n'a pas

diminuée après la lixiviation.

Selon le modèle de la diminution du noyau, la modification du contrôle de la

diffusion à travers la couche solide de produit montre une valeur de la pente égale à

deux, tandis que la modification du contrôle de la réaction de surface montre une valeur

de la pente égale à un. La courbe entre log t (temps) et log R (rayon de la particule) des

résultats expérimentaux montre une pente de deux pendant la première étape tandis que

la pente devient unitaire dans l'étape ultérieure. L'analyse des résultats expérimentaux

a représenté mathématiquement au modèle de la diminution du noyau.
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Cependant, en pratique, l'utilisation du modèle de la diminution du noyau à partir

des résultats expérimentaux présente deux problèmes. Premièrement, au début du

processus de lixiviation, la couche solide de produit n'existe pas. Deuxièmement,

malgré que la couche résiduelle est formée après quelque temps, la diffusion à travers

cette couche ne peut pas contrôler le taux de Ibdviation parce qu'à l'étape ultérieure, la

réaction de surface devient l'étape déterminante. Au début du processus de la

lixiviation, la couche de ferrite de zinc est existée, et cette couche oppose une résistance

à la diffusion de la solution au cours de la première étape. Cependant, en considérant

la couche de ferrite de zinc comme un barrière à la diffusion, le liquide doit diffuser à

travers la couche de ferrite de zinc pour atteindre le noyau de l'oxyde de zinc et lors de

la diffusion, il y a aussi lixiviation de l'oxyde de zinc contenu dans la couche de ferrite

de zinc.

Pour résoudre les problèmes énoncé précédement, la porosité de la particule doit

être considérée.

Pour un solide poreux, l'expression mathématique est la même que la formule

entre la diffusion à travers la couche solide de réactif et la diffusion à travers la couche

solide de produit puis qu'il s'agit du même type de gradient de concentration liquide dans

les deux cas. Si la diffusion à travers la couche solide fournit la majeure partie de la

résistance au processus de lixiviation, le processus a lieu dans une limite mince de
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l'interface. Cette situation est identique à celle du modèle de la diminution du noyau.

Donc, la diffusion à travers de n'importe quelle couche solide peut être l'étape

déterminante dans le modèle de la diminution du noyau.

Lors de l'attaque par la solution de NaOH, la couche de ferrite de zinc se

transforme en une couche d'oxyde de fer plus poreuse, qui s'épaissit progressivement

suite à la dissolution sélective de ferrite de zinc. Après la tous formation en oxyde de

fer plus poreux, la solution diffuse librement jusqu'à l'interface d'oxyde de zinc et c'est

pourquoi l'étape déterminante change pour la réaction de surface dans l'étape ultérieure.

La réaction globale de la dissolution des concentrés de zinc grillé est la suivante:

ZnFeA + 2 OH- + H,0 ==== Zn(OH)42 + Fe203

ZnO + 2 OH - + H^O == Zn(OH)42

Le coefficient de diffusion effectif et la constante de vitesse réaction chimique ont

été calculés à partir du modèle de la diminution du noyau. Les énergies d'activation de

16 et de 11 kcal/mol ont été obtenues à partir des courbes d'Arrhenius pour la diffusion

à travers la couche solide et pour la réaction de surface respectivement.

L"impeller Reynolds number" a été calculé pour démontrer qu'il est nécessaire

d'obtenir une suspension complète et non un écoulement turbulent pour obtenir un plus
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haut taux de lixiviation. Le réacteur de lixiviation a été construit pour obtenir la

suspension complète avec une consommation minimale de puissance. La vitesse

d'agitation minimale pour la suspension complète est présentée en utilisant la corrélation

de Zwietering. La corrélation entre log s (constant adimensionnelle) et log (D/Dy) a été

obtenue en fonction de h/D^. Cela montre que la vitesse d'agitation minimale pour la

suspension complète diminue lorsque la diamètre de l'agitateur augmente. Cependant,

l'influence du diamètre de l'agitateur sur la vitesse d'agitation augmente lorsque h/Dï

augmente.

Les précipités formés lors de certaines réactions de la non-suspension ont été

observée au microscope électronique à balayage (MEB). La précipitation a lieu en trois

étapes: la première est la dissolution de l'oxyde de zinc en zincate qui accumule près de

la particule, la seconde est la précipitation du film d'oxyde de zinc près de la particule

et la troisième est l'accroissement graduel de la couverture du film d'oxyde de zinc sur

la surface de la particule.
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CHAPTER l

INTRODUCTION

The consumption of zinc métal in the westem world has grown at the rate of l .5

%/yr over the past two decades, and world demand for zinc métal was projected to grow

an average of 1.7 %/yr during the 1990s (l). Around 80 % of worid zinc production

is obtained by the energy-intensive sulfate electrolytic process (2,3). Moreover, energy

consumption constitutes approximately 35 % of the total cost of electrolytic zinc

production, and this percentage will further increase (4). Since zinc production in the

westem world amounted to 5 million metric tons in 1990 (l), the réduction of energy

consumption represents an important factor relative to the total production cost.

Among the possible alternatives for reducing energy consumption in zinc

production, récent research results (5,6) show an alkaline electrolydc process to be very

promising, and more economical than the sulfate electrolytic process. The spécifie

energy consumption of the alkaline electrolytic process is approximately 1.75 kWh/kg

(6), as comparée! with a value of 3.26 kWh/kg for the sulfate electrolytic process (7,8).

Moreover, the alkaline electrolytic process requires less capital investment, since it

opérâtes at a carrent density of 1000 A/m2 or higher, whereas the sulfate electrolytic

process uses 500 A/m2 (9,10).

The encouraging results of the alkaline electrolytic process show the necessity of



studying the leaching process, since it is the first hydrometallurgical step.

It is appropriate to discuss solution-solid equilibria in terms of the potential (E) -

pH diagram to study the possibility of alkaline leaching of zinc oxide. The E-pH

diagram describes the solution composition or solid phase stability as a function of

électrode potential and pH. The possibility of alkaline leaching of zinc oxide is shown

in the E-pH diagram for the zinc-water System, which simply shows in Figure 1.1. The

dissolution of zinc oxide is favorable above pH 13.4 (11-13). In highly alkaline média,

fhe metals exist as complex anions designated as zincate, Zn(OH)42'; when a l M NaOH

solution is used, 92 % of zinc ions in the leached solution are in the form of zincate;

when a 4 M NaOH solution is used, 99 % of the ions are zincate (14).

Three sources of zinc oxide are available for alkaline leaching: roasted zinc

concentrâtes, natural zinc oxide ores, and arc fumace steelmaking dusts. Roasted zinc

concentrâtes are obtained by dead roasdng of zinc sulfide concentrâtes in a fluidized bed

reactor (15,16). Natural zinc oxide ores are zmc carbonates and hemimorphites which

are direcdy obtained as natural ores (17,18). Arc fùmace steelmaking dusts contain zinc

oxide which forms fi-om the vapors produced during the process (19-21). However, in

this work, the roasted zinc concenti-ates are considered, due to the interest of Noranda's

Canadian Electrolytic Zinc [CEZ].
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Figure l. l E-pH diagram for the zinc-water System.



CEZ uses the roasted zinc concentrâtes to produce zinc métal, which are produced

by dead roasting zinc sulfide concentrâtes in a fluidized bed reactor. Zinc sulfide

concentrâtes normally contain approximately 10 to 15 % iron, and when roasted, all of

the iron is transformed into zinc ferrite ZnFe^, while the remaining zinc is converted

to the zinc oxide ZnO (15,22,23). As the iron occurs in the original concentrâtes as

marmatitic sphalerite (Zn,Fe)S, in which it is présent as a solid solution in the zinc

sulfide, the ferrite formation is almost complète during roasting (15,22-24).

However, no results have been published on the kinetics of alkaline leaching of

roasted zinc concentrâtes, even though some practical tests were carried out in the pilot

plant stage (25,26). In order to understand the leaching kinedcs of roasted zinc

concentrâtes, pure zinc oxide is first studied as a simple System. The effect of zinc

ferrite is then studied, using roasted zinc concentrâtes and a sintered mixture of pure zinc

oxide and hematite.

The objective of fhis project is to understand the kinetics of alkaline leaching of

zinc oxide. In order to achieve this objective, this project consists of three parts.

In part one, the kinetics of alkaline leaching of pure zinc oxide are studied, using

a low concentration of the particles. Two différent rate-determining steps have been

proposée! in the dissolution of pure zinc oxide in alkaline solution. Thèse have been



described as the surface réaction (27) or the diffusion process (28). Table 1.1 is a

comparison of the expérimental conditions of the présent and previous works. As seen

in this table, the disagreement on the dissolution mechanismstill exists. A through study

was then required to elucidate the dissolution mechanism.

Part two is the study of the kinetics of alkaline leaching of roasted zinc

concentrâtes, using low particle concentrations, which has not been published in a

literature.

Part three is the study of the variables of the leaching process using high particle

concentration to economize energy consumption. The production capacity of the unit

dépends dù-ectly on the particle concentration for commercial applications of the leaching

reactor. Thus, such information is useful for designing and optimizing the leaching

reactor.

A mechanically-agitated reactor was therefore constructed, and various

experiments were carried out as a fùnction of température, agitation speed, particle size

and NaOH concentration. A centrifùge was used to obtain only a pregnant solution from

the particle-liquid mbcture, and the concentration of zinc ions in the pregnant solution was

measured with an atomic absorption spectrophotometer.



Table 1.1 Comparison of the expérimental conditions

on dissolution of pure zinc oxide

**rds"

expérimental

method

reactor

C(M)

N(rpm)

doQxm)

So'(m2/g)

sample

T(K)

Rogers et al.

(27)

surface réaction

mechanical

agitation

no baffle

l -5

1150

75-150

0.053

double sintered

pure ZnO particle

273 - 333

Frenay

(28)

diffusion

rotating disk

no baffle

6

50 - 200

pressed pure

ZnO disk

298

This work

surface réaction

+ diffusion

mechanical

agitation

baffle

4- 10

300 - 900

20-38, 38-63,

75-150, 180-355

0.11

single sintered

pure ZnO particle

298 - 343

** rate-determining step

* Spécifie surface area of roasted zinc concentrâtes is 0.66 m2/g for 75-150 ^m.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Leaching is the process of dissolution of a valuable minéral from an ore or a

concentrate using an aqueous solvent (12,29). The leaching process is therefore

characterized by the réaction at the interface between particles and solution, generally

carried out in a mechanically-agitated reactors (30-32). The main reasons (30,33) for

using mechanical agitation are: l) to promote the suspension ofparticles in the solution,

2) to promote the mass transfer process. Thus, in the leaching process using mechanical

agitation, particles must be suspended in order to provide a large active surface area for

the réaction.

As dissolution proceeds, the active part of each particle shrinks in size, the total

surface area for the leaching réaction diminishes, and the overall rate of dissoludon is

reduced. This process can be analyzed using the shrinking core model (34-44).

The literature review therefore focuses on the following areas: the shrinking core

model and the suspension of particles.



2.2 THE SHRINKING CORE MODEL

This model was fu-st developed by Yagi and Kunii (36), who visualized five steps

occurring in succession during a réaction in a gas-solid System. Thèse five steps are as

follows:

Step l, diffusion of the gaseous reactant through the gas film surrounding the

particle to the surface of the particle.

Step 2, diffusion of the reactant through the porous layer of réaction product to

the surface of the unreacted core.

Step 3, réaction of the gaseous reactant with the particle at this réaction surface.

Step 4, diffusion of the gaseous product through the porous layer of réaction

product back to the exterior surface of the particle.

Step 5. diffusion of the gaseous product through the gas film back into the main

body of fluid.

In developing the kinetic équations for thèse steps, the surrounding fluid is, for

convenience, considered to be a gas, but this analysis applies equally well to liquids (36-

39). Thus, this model is applied to a particle-solution System.

Mathematical rate expressions for the model were developed based on diffusion

control through the liquid boundary layer or through the solid product layer, on surface



réaction control at the particle surface, and on a combination of thèse.

At times some of thèse steps do not exist. For example, if no solid product layer

is formed, Steps 2 and 4 do not contribute to the résistance to the réaction. Also, the

résistance of the différent steps usually vary greatly. In such cases the step with the

highest résistance is considered to be a rate-determining step.

In the dissolution of pure zinc oxide in NaOH solution, the particles shrinks

during the réaction, and finally disappear. Figure 2. l .a represents the shrinking particle.

The réaction steps are as follows:

Step l, diffusion ofreactant OH through the liquid boundary layer, i.e., the liquid

film surrounding the particle, to the surface of the particle.

Step 2, réaction of OH with the particle at this réaction surface.

Step 3, diffusion ofproduct, zincate Zn(OH)42, through the liquid boundary layer

back into the bulk of the electrolyte.

In roasted zinc concentrâtes, the particles remain unchanged in size even if the

active part of the particle shrinks. Figure 2. l. b represents the shrinking core model.

The steps are:

Step l, diffusion of the reactant OH' through the liquid boundary layer

surrounding the particle to the surface of fhe particle.
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Figure 2. l.a Shrinking particle model of the dissolution of particles in the

solution
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Step 2, diffusion of the reactant OH through the porous solid layer to the surface

of the unreacted core of the particle.

Step 3, réaction of the reactant OH' with the particle at this réaction surface.

Step 4, diffusion of the product, zincate Zn(OH)42~, through the porous solid layer

to the exterior surface of the particle.

Step 5, diffusion of the product through the liquid boundary layer back into the

bulk of the electrolyte.

2.2.1 Dissolution of Pure Zinc Oxide

Two types of général rate équations for leaching are available: dW/dt and dn/dt.

W and n are the weight and the number of mole of particles, respectively, and t is time.

In the rate expression dW/dt, the rate constant includes molecular weight, which is not

expressed in the formula. In dn/dt, the rate constant mcludes molecular weight in the

formula, but in the expérimental results, the leaching rate is expressed by weight ratio,

i.e., the fraction reacted (o;) = W/Wo. W and Wo represent the dissolved and inidal

weight of particles, respectively. Therefore, the rate expressions were obtained by

combining two équations, and the rate équations were deduced for convenience.

As a result of the existence of a boundary layer, the leaching réaction can be

diffusion-controlled, surface-reaction-controlled, or mbced-controlled, depending on the

slowest step.
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2.2.1.1 Diffusion through Boundary Layer

A particle, originally of size R, has shrunk to size re.

^ = - k^Mo 4,-nrj (C-C^) (2.1)
at

where: C is the reactant concentration in the bulk

Ci is the reactant concentration at the surface of the particle

k, is the mass transfer coefficient

M is the molecular weight

Fc is the radius of the particle at time t

t is ûme

W is particle weight

ff is a stoichiometric factor

Whenever the résistance to diffusion through the boundary layer controls the rate,

no reactant is présent at the surface of the particle; hence the concentration driving force,

given by C- C,, is therefore constant at all times during the réaction of the particle.

W = 4" r^ p (2.2)



where: p is particle density

The differentiation of Equation (2.2) gives:

dW _ ^ ,2 , cf-E"c4ir r^ pdt ~" ~c r dt

From Equations (2.1) and (2.3),

The intégration of Equation (2.4) gives:

The traction reacted, a, can be obtained as follows:

a •-
W - W^ R^ - ri

^ R3 ~ ' R

l

14

- k^ Ma C = pd^- (2.4)

pR[(^)-l] = - k^Ma C t (2.5)

- l - (^£) (2.6)

-^ = (l-a)-î (2.7)
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From Equations (2.5) and (2.7), a rate expression in terms of the iracdon reacted, ce, is

obtained as follows:

-L ki M o C
l - (l -a)3 = ^.L-^—t^K, t (2.8)

P R

The plot of l - ( l -os )1/3 against t should give a straight line. In this case, the

réaction rate is controlled by diffusion through the liquid boundary layer.

2.2.1.2 Surface Réaction

The quantity of material reacted is proportional to the available surface of the

unreacted core of the pardcle.

dW
dt

- k^ Mo 4-rer^ C (2.9)

where: kc is a chemical rate constant

From Equations (2.3) and (2.9),

Jc,MoC=-p-d^ (2.10)
-e " - - r dt
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Integrating Equation (2.10) gives:

pj?[(-^)-l] = - k^Ma Ct (2.11)

From Equations (2.7) and (2.11), a rate expression in terms of the ft-action reacted, Q!,

is obtained as follows:

-k k^ M a C
l - (l - a)^ = "c ^ ^ " t = K^ t (2.12)

p R

The plot of l - ( l -a )1/3 against t should give a straight line. In this case, the

réaction rate is controlled by the surface réaction at the surface of the particle.

2.2.1.3 MixedControl

The général case in hydrometallurgical Systems treating industrial minéral

particles, such as in the agitating leaching process, would have a nuxed conti-ol by

diffusion and the surface réaction.

If the rate of the surface réaction at the interface is much faster than the rate of

the diffusion through the liquid layer to the interface, the général équation for the

leaching réaction is as follows:
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-^--k,MaS(C- C,) (2.13)

If the rate of the surface réaction is much slower than that of diffusion, the général

équation is as follows:

-^ " - k^M a S C^ (2.14)
dt

In the intermediate-control, both rates are the same. From Equations (2.13) and (2.14),

C, -^^ C (2.15)

Substituting Equation (2.15) into Equation (2.14),

-^ - -Ma SC kl \ = - k^Ma 3C (2.16)
de "~ ~ ~ k^+kç "n

Thus, when k^ < < k,;, the process is diffùsion-controlled, and when k, > > kc, the

process is surface-reaction-controlled. Therefore, the individual résistance can be

combined directly to give a total résistance. Equation (2.16) is the same formula as

Equations (2.1) and (2.9). The intégration of Equation (2.16) therefore leads to the

same formula as Equations (2.8) and (2.12).
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2.2.2 Distinction between Diffusion Control and Surface Réaction Control

As studied in sections 2.2.1. l to 2.2.1.3, it is not possible from the kinetics alone

to détermine the rate-determining step, since the shrinking particle model has the same

mathematical form for surface réaction control and boundary layer diffusion control when

a solid product layer is not formed. If the leaching rate is dépendent both on the

agitation speed and on température, the rate-determining step is acombination ofthe two.

Therefore, the effect of température and agitation speed on the observed kinetics must be

separately evaluated to distinguish between the two.

2.2.2.1 Température

A diffusion-controlled process is characterized by being slighdy dépendent on

température, while a chemical-reaction-controlled process is strongly dépendent on

température. The activation energy of the diffusion-controlled process is therefore

characterized as being l to 3 kcal/mol, while for the surface-reacdon-controlled process

it is usually greater than 10 kcal/mol (35). Therefore, in this situation, the activation

energy must be obtained to détermine whether diffusion or the surface réaction is the rate-

determining step.

2.2.2.2 Agitation Speed

When the stirring rate is increased in a solid-liquid réaction, an increase in the

dissolution rate takes place when particles were suspended. This is the case when the
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leaching process is diffusion-controlled through the boundary layer, because such a

process follows the rate law:

dW. ^ D^Ma SC (2.17)
dt ô

Since the thickness of the boundary layer, ô, decreases with increasing agitation

speed, the rate of dissolution increases as a conséquence. However, the surface-reaction-

controiïed process is independent of the agitation speed.

2.2.3 Dissolution of Roasted Zinc Concentrâtes

In this case, all of the steps of the dissolution mechanisms may contribute to the

résistance to the réaction. The particle therefore remains unchanged in size even though

the active part of the particle reduces.

2.2.3.1 Diffusion through the Boundary Layer

-^ = - ^ Mo 47lJ?2 (C- C^) (2.18)
dt
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where: k^ is the mass transfer coefficient

Whenever the résistance to diffusion through the boundary layer controls the leaching

rate, no reactant is présent at the particle surface; hence the concentration driving force,

given by C - C;, is therefore constant at all times during the réaction of the particle.

From Equations (2.3) and (2.18),

Ma R2 k^ C = - ri p -^ (2.19)

The intégration of Equation (2.19) gives:

-P;R[(_££)3_i]»_^^oC't (2.20)
3 ' ' R

From Equations (2.7) and (2.20), a rate expression in terms ofthe fraction reacted, a,

is obtained as follows:

«.3 ^"°c t- ^ t (2.21)
p R " "3
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The plot of a against t should give a straight line. In this case, the réaction rate

is controlled by the boundary layer.

2.2.3.2 Diffusion through the Solid Layer

To develop a rate expression between a réaction dme and the radius of the

particle, a two-step analysis is required: first, we examine a typical partially-reacted

particle, writing the flux relationships for this condition. We then apply this relationship

for aiï values of r» that is, we integrate Fc between R and 0.

Both reactants, i.e., lixiviant and the boundary of the unreacted core, move

inward toward the center of the particle, and the réaction rate of the reactant at any

instant is given by its rate of diffusion to the surface of the particle.

dw- - Mo 4îir2 0 ° Mo 4îir2 7?, -^c (2.22)
e

where: De is the effective diffusion coefficient

Q is the flux of materials

r is the radius of the particles

Intégration across the solid layer fi-om R to r;; gives:
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^(J- - A) » 4TCMOZ^ (C- C,) (2.23)
dt ' r^ .R

Whenever the résistance to diffusion through the solid layer controls the leaching rate,

no reactant is présent at the particle surface; hence the concentration driving force, given

by C - G;, is therefore constant at all the times during the réaction of particle.

From Equations (2.3) and (2.23),

- ^ p ^£(J- - A) = Ma D^C (2.24)
dt ' r^ R

Integrating Equation (2.24) gives:

- pfrc(r,- ^)dr,° Mo D, C f fcdt (2.25)
R ~ K ~ ~ -10

., - Ml[3(^-)^ - 2(^)J - l] =Mo D^C t (2.26)

From Equations (2.7) and (2.26), a rate expression in terms of the fraction reacted, a,

is obtained as follows:

2

1-^a-(l-«)^-^tf°^t-^t (2.27)
3 ' ' p R2
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The plot of l - 2/3 a - ( l - a ) against t should give a straight line. In this

case, the rate-determining step is diffusion through the solid layer.

2.2.3.3 Surface Réaction

When the surface réaction controls the leaching rate, the result is the same as

when no solid product layer is formed, because the progress of the réaction is unaffected

by the présence of a réaction product layer. Thus, the quantity of material reacted is

proportional to the available surface of the unreacted core of the particle.

-1 k^ M o C
l - (l - a) ^ = "c "'' " " t = K^ t (2.12)

p R

2.2.4 Combination of Résistance

In hydrometallurgical Systems treating industrial minéral particles such as in the

agitating leaching process, the relative importance of the controlling mechanisms will

vary as conversion progresses.

If diffusion through the solid layer controls the leaching rate, normally the

résistance of the boundary layer is negligible as compared with the résistance through the

solid layer; the leaching process is then controlled by the rate ofthe diffusion through the

solid layer. The kinetics of the reacdon may be govemed by the porous or nonporous

character of the solid product layer (35). If it is porous, the rate will not be affected by
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the solid product layer, but if it is nonporous, the reagent has to diffuse through the solid

product layer, and the kinetics will therefore be markedly différent. As can be seen in

section 2.2.2.2, we can détermine if diffusion through the boundary layer constitutes the

rate-determining step by examining the effect of agitation speed on the leaching rate.

To account for the simultaneous acdon of thèse résistances is straightforward since

they act in séries and are all linear in the concentration of the solution.

If the rate of the surface réaction is faster than the rate of diffusion through the

solid layer, the général équation for the leaching réaction is obtained as follows:

- -^ (— - -^) - 4n Mo £>g (C- C^) (2.28)
2'p

If the rate of the surface réaction is much slower than the rate of diffusion through

the solid layer, the général équation is:

-^ = k^Ma 47tr^ C^ (2.29)
dt
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Substituting Equation (2.29) into Equation (2.28) to eliminate C, gives:

-fc(±-^-^T.}-^MaD-c (2-30)
C " "G — C

From Equations (2.3) and (2.7), the following équation can be obtained:

dW ^ _ 4îl R2 p da f2.31
at 3 dt

Substituting Equations (2.7) and (2.31) into Equadon (2.30) gives:

da ^, l __^ . De l , _ 3 MOD, C^[S<7^-1) + Ï^^î - —i—(2-w

Integrating Equation (2.32) yields:

De /•" l ... ft3 Ma D, C
R

•«r l .-l -,.. . U6 /'" l -,„ ffc-S A2 0

r[d-l«p/3-l] da ' ^ r <i -1«)'/' d° - r^f^c

Therefore,

[l-^a-(l-a)2/3]+-^[l-(l-a)l/3]-2MO,pect (2.33)
3 " '~ "' " R kç ^ ~~ ' ' I?2 p
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It is évident from Equation (2.33) that the intégral form simply includes the sum

of the expression for two types of controls. The plot of the left side of Equation (2.33)

against t should give a straight line if the leaching rate is controlled by the combination

of two rate-determining steps at the same time throughout the réaction.
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2.3 SUSPENSION 0F PARTICLES

The dissolution of particles in a liquid is facilitated by suspending the particles in

a fluid stream as a dispersion with a high interfacial area between the reactants.

Some principles of efficient contact in the continuous flow of the dispersed-phase

may be seen from the relationship as follows (45):

A = -^ (2.34)

where: A is the interfacial area per unit volume between particles

and solution

d is particle diameter

H is fi-actional volumetric hold-up of particles

The interfacial area may be increased by increasing the hold-up of particles and/or

reducing the diameter of the particles. This argument then favors the use of fine-grained

dispersions.

2.3.1 Criterion of Complète Suspension

Many particle suspension investigators (46-50) have used visual observation to
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détermine how well the particles m a reactor are suspended in the liquid. The criterion

for complète suspension is that no particles should remain on the bottom of the reactor

more than l second. This criterion can be determined by observing the particles on the

reactor bottom with a mirror placed beneath the reactor (46,50).

2.3.2 Particle Suspension Corrélations

Zwietering (50) used dimensional analysis to détermine suitable dimensionless

groups for analyzing his expérimental data, which used baffles and high concentration of

particles ranging from 0.5 to 20 wt%. The minimum agitation speed (N,) for complète

suspension (50) was related to other System parameters by the following équation:

sv°-1 d0-2 (^AP.)°'45x0-13

N. = ' P ' (2-:
s D° .85

where: d is particle diameter

D is agitator diameter

s is a dimensionless constant which is a function

of D/DT and h/D^

X is concentration of particles

v is kinematic viscosity

A p is density différence between particle and solution

p is density of particles
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The exponents of v, d, (g Ap)/p, X and D were found to be independent of

impeller type, vessel size, clearance ratio (h/Dr) and impeller-to-reactor diameter ratio

(D/Dr) (51). Equation (2.35), generally adopted for the Systems ofparticle suspension

is used for an estimation of Ns, and has been verifîed by other studies (30,49,51). The

use of this équation to calculate N, has been especially recommended for propellers and

45" pitched-blade turbines (51).

The following phenomena can be expected from Equation (2.35), because N, is

a fùnction of the following parameters. First, an increase in N, is expected as particle

diameter increases since a higher setding velocity should require a higher liquid velocity

to suspend the particles. Second, since an increase in particle-fluid density différence

mcreases the particle settling velocity, its increase increases N,. Third, increasing

particle concentration increases N, when interference between particles is not significant.

The kinematic viscosity ofthe liquid was increased firom 10' to 5 x 10^ m s using

a sugar solution, but no significant effect on N5 was observed. This is because N, is

insensitive on the kinematic viscosity of the liquid as seen in Equation (2.35). The

configuration used was that for which Baldi (46) predicted N, to be independent of

viscosity, though Zwietering (50) found a very weak dependence.
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2.3.3 Variables Which Affect the Suspension of Particles

The effects of various variables are valid for the range of equipment and System

parameters on which they were based, so that a divergence in the effect of variables on

N, can occur. However, although the results of différent investigators for N, do not

agrée well, some général information is available. Figure 2.2 illustrâtes the variable

dimensions of the agitated reactor.

2.3.3.1 Clearance Ratio OI/DT,)

The agitation speed. N,, strongly dépends on the clearance ratio. A decrease in

the agitation speed can be obtained by decreasing the clearance ratio. The agitation

speed decreases as the clearance ratio decreases between a turbine with disk-supported

blades and the flat bottom of a baffled cylindrical vessel (46,47,49).

It is clear that the flow pattem is more sensitive to the clearance ratio (49). For

an impeller with six disk-supported blades, the flow pattem had a strong horizontal

stream at mid-elevation ofthe impeller blades. When h/DT > 1/5, the stream split into

two parts at the reactor wall, one flowing up and the other down. The latter stream then

tumed inward along the bottom of the reactor and retumed to the suction side of the

impeller. At h/Dr < 1/6, all of fhe impeller discharge stream sloped down to the

bottom of the reactor before it reached the cylindrical wall, where it tumed up. For this

type of flow pattem, N, was lower than that for the h/Dr > 1/5 flow pattem.
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Figure 2.2 Schcmatic diagran, of variables which affect the

suspension of partides
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2.3.3.2 Impeller-to-Reactor Diameter Rado (D/Dr)

A maximum diameter of an impeller is reached when the annular free space

between impeller tip and wall becomes too restricted to permit firee flow of the rising

impeller stream to a vertical direction with minimum velocity loss due to impingement

on the wall surface (52). In the particle suspension, there is usually an optimum D/DT

ratio which is a fùnction of the percent particle, setding velocity and process criterion.

2.3.3.3 Liquid Height-to-Reactor Diameter Ratio (H/DT)

The ratio of liquid height to reactor diameter should be selected on the basis of

the height of the circulation pattem. Axial flow impellers provide an unidirectional

vertical pattem which is not suitable for slurry mixing in tall vertical tanks, because more

power is required by axial flow turbine than radiai flow turbine to obtain satisfactory

suspension (52).

The optimum H/Dr ratio for particle suspension is normally about 0.6 to 0.7 with

a single impeller. When H/DT ratios get much higher than this, the power requirement

increases dramatically with a single impeller.

2.3.4 Effect of Baffle

If a low-viscosity liquid is stirred in an unbaffled tank by an axially mounted

agitator, there is tendency for a swirling flow pattem to develop, regardless of the type
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of impeller. In other words, the formation of a vortex in a mechanically-agitated

unbaffled reactor is inévitable. This phenomenon is explained m Figure 2-3-a (53).

A vortex is produced by a centrifugal force acting on the rotating liquid. Vertical

velocities in a vortexing low-viscosity liquid are low relative to circumferential velocities

in the reactor. The swu-1 inhibits the production of a uniform concentration of the

particles. Moreover, the onset of air entrainment is observed when a critical vortex

depth is reached (35,54).

It is obvious that an increase of the impeller speed results in deeper vortices.

Moreover, the relative vortex depth may be considerably increased if an impeller of a

relatively larger diameter is employed (54). However, the relative vortex depth

decreases with mcreasing reactor size and/or with decreasing impeller clearance (54,55).

Baffling makes the flow direct vertically and prevents the particle size classi-

fication that results fïom an uncontrolled swirl. The use of baffles results in a large

top-to-bottom circulation without vortexing (53). This phenomenon is shown in Figure

2-3-b. As stirrer speed is fiirther increased and suspension becomes complète, baffled

vessels establish an increasing superiority.
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Figure 2.3 Flow pattem of the leaching reactor
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2.3.5 Particle Distribution in Complète Suspension

In the majority of cases of particle suspensions, the biggest variation in particle

concentration in the agitated liquid is in the axial direcdon, and a peak in the particle

concentration occurs at the agitation speed, N, for complète suspension (56). Moreover,

the concentration ofthe particles increases nearly exponentially with the liquid depth from

a région just below the liquid surface.

2.3.6 Mass Transfer in Mechanically-Agitated Reactor

Rotating impellers are also used to promote the transfer of dissolved molécules to

or from the surface of the particles in a leaching process. The rate of transfer of

molécules between the surface of the suspended particles and the bulk ofthe liquid phase

is limited by turbulent diffusion (46).

Mass transfer from the suspended particles in mechanically-agitated reactors has

been explained by slip-velocity theory (57-61). It implies that the coefficient is related

to that which could be obtained if the pardcle moved at its terminal velocity.

Mass transfer to fixed sphères submerged in flowing fluid is usually described by

the équation of Rantz and Marshall.

Sh = 2 + 0.6 Re"2 Scl/3 (2.36)
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where: Sh is Sherwood number, k,d/D,i

Re is Reynolds number, dv,pf/^

Se is Schmidt number, /i/pfDd

k, is mass transfer coefficient obtained from

slip velocity

d is diameter of particle

Dd is diffusion coefficient

v, is slip velocity

pf is density of solution

y. is viscosity

The above équation correlates mass transfer data well over a range of Reynolds numbers

and it bas gained widespread acceptance in the literature (60-62).

The Reynolds number requires a knowledge of the slip velocity of the particles,

which is the velocity of the fluid relative to the particle. Even though the slip velocity

can not be obtained, it can be replaced by the free-falling terminal velocity of a particle.

However, if the terminal velocity is used to calculate the Reynolds number, Equation

(2.36) gives the minimum value to be expected for the transfer coefficient for suspended

particles.
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Harriot (51,59) therefore recommended the following method ofpredicting the

mass transfer coefficient for particles suspended in a baffled tank:

First, calculate the free-falling tenninal velocity and the corresponding Reynolds

number based on the particle diameter.

Second, calculate the mass transfer coefficient for free-falling particles, k,, from

Equation (2.36) by replacing k, into k,.

Third, get an approximate k, by multiplying k, by 2.



CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 APPARATUS

The réaction System used in the leaching experiments (Figure 3.1) consists ofa

two-liter pyrex réaction flask (Coming No. 6947) partiaiïy immersed in a heating mande.

The flask was fitted with a pyrex glass lid with ports to permit access for periodic

sampling, température measurement, stirring and condenser placement. A mercury

thermometer was used to measure the température of the NaOH solution. A reflux

condenser inserted in one port kept vapor lasses of the solution to a minimum. The

stirrer is a four-blade axial flow turbine, with a 45 " angle, driven by a variable speed

motor. The standard baffle was principally used.

3.2 ELECTROLYTE SOLUTION

Experiments were performed with soludons of NaOH and KOH (6). KOH

solution is more conducdve than NaOH solution. The spécifie energy to produce zinc

fi-om the electrowinning in the NaOH solution is 1.75 kWh/kg, while that in the KOH

solution is 1.69 kWh/kg (at 1000 A/m2, 348 K and with 2.5 cm between électrodes).

The diminution of 0.06 kwh/kg is then obtained using the KOH solution, but since the

priée ofKOH is approximately twice that of NaOH, NaOH was chosen as the electrolyte.
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Figure 3.1 Schematic diagram of the expérimental apparatus
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3.3 MATERIALS

Four kinds of zinc oxide were used for thèse experiments: pure zinc oxide,

sintered pure zinc oxide, a sintered mixture of zinc oxide and hematite, and roasted zinc

concentrâtes. Table 3. l shows différent particle sizes of three kinds of zinc oxides prior

to the leaching réaction.

3.3.1 Pure Zinc Oxide

The reagent grade zinc oxide (Fisher) is manufactured by vaporizing and oxidizing

a high grade zinc métal. Thèse oxides have a high chemical purity (99.9 %) and a fine

particle size. Their spécifie surface area ranges from 3 to 5 m2/g, which is équivalent to

an average spherical diameter of 0.5 /zm (62). The SEM in Figure 3.2 illustrâtes the

porous morphology of reagent grade pure zinc oxide. The portion of desired size of the

pure zinc oxide was obtained with a laboratory test sieve ASTM E 11. Thèse particles

are fragile.

3.3.2 Sintered Pure Zinc Oxide

Because the reagent grade zinc oxide particles dissolved very quickly due to theu'

large spécifie surface area, larger particles were needed in order to study the kinetics of

the leaching process and to correspond to the typical particle size used in the industrial

process. The particles of reagent grade zinc oxide were therefore sintered. The amount
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Table 3.1 Spécifie surface area measurements

for three kinds of samples

do ( /-"n )

sintered pure ZnO

+20-38

+38-63

+75-150

+180-355

So ( ro2/g )

0.35

0.18

0.11

0.05

sintered mixture of zinc oxide and hematite

+38-45 0.93

+63-75 0.79

+75-150 0.38

+150-180 0.30

roasted zinc concentrâtes

+20-38 2.90

+38-45 2.63

+45-63 2.21

+63-75 1.37

+75-150 0.66

as received* 2.18

* not classified with wet-screening
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Figure 3.2 Morphology of reagent grade pure zinc oxide
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of increase in grain size during sintering dépends on sintering time and sintering

température (28,63-67). When the sintering time and/or the sintering température

increase, the grain size increases.

Large particles were obtained by sintering using the following process. In order

to avoid the utilization of agglomerates, the - 38 /xm portion of the reagent grade zinc

oxide was collectée! as a base material for sintering. Thèse powders were pressed at 3

tons (Fred S. Carver laboratory press) in a double-action steel die to form disk-shaped

pellets 10 to 15 mm thick and 20 mm in diameter. A few drops of double-distilled

water were mixed with the powders to improve cohesiveness. The resulting pellets were

sintered in air at 1523 K for 50 hours in a pure magnesia cmcible using an electric

fumace. Samples were cooled to room température ( by tuming the fumace off and

allowing it to cool for approximately 12 hours ) and crushed in a pulverizer. Thèse

powders were wet-screened into closely-sized ft-actions for the dissolution experiments.

The différent size fractions were then dried in an oven at 383 K for 20 hours. The sizes

of the sintered particles were matched with those of the roasted zinc concentrâtes used in

CEZ, as seen in Table 3.1.

3.3.3 Sintered Mixture of Zinc Oxide and Hematite

In order to avoid the utilization of agglomerates, the - 38 ^im portion of reagent

grade zinc oxide and hematite (Fisher) was collected as a base material, because the solid-
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state réaction for the formation of zinc ferrite is ZnO + FCîOa —> ZnFe204. The two

oxides were mixed with a weight ratio of 4 to l of zinc oxide and hematite, respectively,

in order to correspond to the composition of the roasted zinc concentrâtes of CEZ.

Even though a greater amount of zinc ferrite formed as the contact between

hematite and zinc oxide increased and the température increased, températures over 1573

K are not recommended, because of the volatility of ZnO (28,67). The ferrite formation

proceeds at a relatively slow rate in the température range fi-om 908 to 1053 K, because

ofthe slow solid-solid réaction rate (68,69). However, both high températures and long

periods (for example, more than l hour at 1573 K or 2 hours at 1473 K) may cause

thermal décomposition of zinc ferrite and a decrease in the ratio of ferritization (28).

The mixture was therefore sintered in air at 1373 K for 2 hours, using an electric fùmace

in order to form zinc ferrite and to correspond to the particle size of CEZ.

Samples were cooled to room température ( by tuming the ftimace off and

allowing it to cool for approximately 12 hours ). After crushing the mixture, thèse

powders were wet-screened into closely-sized fractions, which were then dried in an oven

at 383 K for 20 hours. The sizes of the sintered particles were matched to those of the

roasted zinc concentrâtes used in CEZ.
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3.3.4 Roasted Zinc Concentrâtes

A new fluidized bed roaster has been installed at CEZ to roast zinc sulfide

concentrâtes prier to çonventional leaching (70). The roasted zinc concentrâtes of CEZ

were wet-screened into closely-sized fractions. The différent size fractions were then

dried in an oven at 383 K for 20 hours.

3.4 ANALYSIS

Various expérimental methods were carried out to study the kinedcs of alkaline

leaching. The général procédure of thèse experiments consists of various steps: surface

area measurement of the particles, séparation of a solid-liquid mucture, and ion

concentration measurement of the leached solution.

3.4.1 Surface Area Measurement

The spécifie surface area of the particles was determined by a Flow Sorb II 2300

(Norcross, GA) BET adsoqrtion technique, which has proven to be very reliable for

powdered materials (71-74). This technique involves a détermination of the quandty of

gas necessary to form a monomolecular layer on the surface of the particles to be

measured. The number of molécules required to form this layer may be evaluated, and

since the area occupied by each molécule is known, the surface area of the material may

be calculated.
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The adsorption of nitrogen gas at the température of liquid nitrogen is generally

used for the surface area measurement (71). The surface area of the zinc oxide pardcles

was measured using the Flow Sorb II 2300. For a nitrogen and helium mixture of 30

vol. % nitrogen, the most favorable conditions for the formation of a monolayer of

absorbed nitrogen are established at atmospheric pressure and the température of liquid

mtrogen.

Calibration was accomplished with 1.0 cm ofnitrogen gas, corresponding to 2.84

m2 of standard sample surface in the Flow Sorb. In this case, liquid nitrogen was used

to set the absorbing température, and ambient conditions are 22°C and 760 mmHg (75).

The spécifie surface area of each particle size of the three kinds of zinc oxides

which are mentioned in section 3.3 are listed in Table 3.1. As seen in fhis table, the

spécifie surface area increases as the particle size decreases, regardless ofthe kinds ofthe

particles.

3.4.2 Séparation of Liquid-Solid Mixture

Normally NaOH solutions are so viscous that a solid-liquid nuxture can not be

separated through a filtration process. However, the mixture can be separated by a

centrifugal process if the density différence between the solid and the liquid is sufficient

(76,77). The particles are subjected to centrifugal forces which make them move
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radially through the liquid.

Ifthe centrifugal force is large enough to overcome the Brownian diffusion forces,

it can settle very fine particles. High speed centrifùges are therefore used for separating

colloidal suspensions and emulsipns which would not separate under the action of

gravitational field.

An expérimental centrifuge was constructed in the electrometallurgical laboratory

of the Ecole Polytechnique de Montréal. The maximum speed of 1350 rpm was

obtained by a motor. The rotating plate with four 45° angle rotor is illustrated in Figure

3.3. Various operating times fïom l to 5 minutes were used to obtain the optimum time

for separating the mixture at each NaOH concentration. An optimum time of 3.5

minutes was obtained at each NaOH concentration.

To consider the effect of the operating time ofthe centrifuge on the leaching rate,

two types of preliminary experiments were carried out. The first one is no-suspension

experiments. Two samples were obtained under the same conditions: solution and

mixture of solution-particles. The mixture was separated using the centriftige for 3.5

minutes. The concentration of zinc ion (Zn(II)) of the two solutions was measured with

a spectrophotometer. The second one is partial suspension. Two samples of the

mixtures of solution-particles were obtained under the same conditions. The solution
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Figure 3.3 Schematic diagram of rotating plate with four 45° angle rotor of the

expérimental centrifuge
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was separated with différent operating times, 3.5 and 6 minutes. The concentration of

zinc ion ofthe two solutions was measured with a spectrophotometer. Table 3.2 shows

the results of the two experiments. As seen in this table, the effect of the operating time

of the centrifuge on the leaching rate is negligible.

3.4.3 Ion Concentration Measurement

The concentration of the zinc ion (Zn(II)) and the ferric ion (Fe(III)) in the

leached solution is measured with a Perkin-Elmer (Norwark, CT) AA 5000 atomic

absorption spectrophotometer. Atomic absorpdon spectrophotometry may be defîned as

a method for determining the concentration of an élément in a sample by measuring the

absorption of radiation in atomic vapor produced from the sample at a wavelength that

is spécifie and characteristic of the élément under considération (78,79). This method

is rapid, simple and reladvely précise compared to the time-consuming chemical method.

The development of this method dépends on the improvement of producing

gaseous atomic species of the test sample. The most convenient method of obtaining

vapors of a pardcular élément is to use a flame with some means of injecting it into a

solution containing the élément. When the concentration of the sample vapor increases,

the increased partial pressure of the atom vapor will produce a broader résonance, with

a corresponding réduction in absorption.
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Table 3.2 Effect of the operating time of the centrifuge

on the leaching rate (6 M, 328 K, 5 minutes)

expérimental (l) no-suspension (2) partial suspension

condition ( 0 rpm ) ( 400 rpm )

sampling

operating time

(minutes)

Zn(II)

(g/D

(a) solution

(b) solution

+ particles

3.5

(a) 3.6

(b) 3.5

solution

+ particles

(e) 3.5

(d) 6

(e) 33.7

(d) 33.7
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Calibration was accomplished with standard solution, which dissolves 0.500 g of

zinc métal in l liter solution with l % HC1. The compositions of each métal élément

of the roasted zinc concentrâtes of CEZ and the sintered mixture at each particle size

were determined by the atomic absorption spectrophotometer after dissolving the materials

in a concentrated HC1 solution at 383 K for 2 hours. Table 3.3 shows the result of

chemical analysis of thèse materials.

The measurement of Zn(II) in the pregnant solution was carried out by the

potential oscillation method (80,81) using a three électrode System (82-84). Potential

oscillation of a zinc cathode immersed in an alkaline solution constitutes a new and

interesting cy clic phenomenon which can be investigated by measuring oscillation period.

However, the oscillation periods were erratic at higher zinc oxide concentrations ranging

from 0.7 to 1.0 M zinc oxide and at high current densities ranging from 40 to 50

mA/cm . Thus, only the atomic absorpdon spectrophotometer was used to measure the

zinc ion concentration of the pregnant solution, since the potential oscillation method

must be fùrther developed to be used in the measurement of zinc ion concentration.

3.5 SOLUBILITY 0F ZINC OXIDE IN NaOH SOLUTION

The solubility of zinc oxide in sodium hydroxide solutions of various

concentrations is in reasonable agreement with previous studies (18,19), from which
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Table 3.3 Chemical analysis of particles

Zn (%) Fe (%) Cd (%) Cu (%) Pb (%) S (%)

sintered mixture of zinc oxide and hematite

+38-45 p.m 32.00 37.35

+63-75 /Ltm 40.50 30.40

+75-150 ^m 64.35 15.30

+150-180 /m 66.00 12.00

roasted zinc concentrâtes

+20-38 Ann 57.60 13.60

+38-45 jum 58.10 13.30

+45-63 ^m 58.80 12.35

+63-75 /^n 58.30 10.80

+75-150 A"n 62.30 10.80

0.16

0.15

0.15

0.16

0.15

0.71

0.66

0.68

0.69

0.67

0.69

0.65

0.66

0.67

0.66

2.25

2.05

2.05

2.15

2.35
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maximum solubilities were obtained as a fùnction of NaOH concentration. 40, 56 and

100 g/1 of the zinc ion concentration, Zn(II)tot, were obtained for 6, 8 and 10 M NaOH

concentrations, respectively. Zinc ion concentrations increase with NaOH

concentrations.

3.6 PROCEDURE

Sodium hydroxide solution was prepared fi-om doubly distilled water and reagent

grade chemicals. A 1-liter volume of the desired concentration of the sodium hydroxide

solution was placed in the reactor. When the selected réaction température was reached,

the desired weight of pure zinc oxide or iron-containing zinc oxide, respectively, was

added to the solution. 3 mL samples were then taken, at appropriate intervals, firom 2

to 120 minutes. A centrifuge was used to obtain only a leached solution from the

samples of the liquid-solid mixture. The concentrations of Zn(II) and Fe(III) firom the

pregnant solution were then measured. Table 3.4 is a summary of the expérimental

parameters of the présent work.
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Table 3.4 Expérimental parameters

C ( M/l ) 4,5, 6, 8, 10

T ( K ) 298, 313, 328, 343, 358,

371

N ( rpm ) 0, 200, 300, 400, 600, 900,

1200

C^ ( g/1 ) 1.0, 1.2, 50.2, 70.4, 125.3

do ( jum ) +20-38, +38-45, +45-63,

+63-75, +75-150, +150-180,

+180-355

h/D^ 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3

D/DT 0.23, 0.38, 0.54, 0.69

Db ( cm ) 1/10 DT



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

This chapter consists of three parts. Part one studies the kinetics of alkaline

leaching of pure zinc oxide. Part two studies the kinetics of alkaline leaching of roasted

zinc concentrâtes. Thèse two parts have been studied as a function of agitation speed,

particle size, NaOH concentration and température, using low concentrations of the

particles. The objective of part three, however, is to study the variables of the leaching

process using high concentration of the particles in order to reduce energy consumption.

Thèse are studied as a fùnction of particle suspension, baffles, degree of particle

concentration, clearance ratio and impeller-to-reactor diameter ratio.

4.1 LEACHING KINETICS 0F PURE ZINC OXIDE

4.1.1 Effect of Agitation Speed

As illustrated in section 2.3. l, complète suspension ofthe particles may bejudged

visually. According to this test, an agitation speed of 400 rpm is enough to give

complète suspension under the présent expérimental conditions, in which standard baffles

are used.

Figure 4. l shows the effect of agitation speed on the leaching rate. The leaching

rate increased as the agitation speed increased from 300 to 400 rpm. The particles are
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10 M , 298 K , +38-63 //m
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Figure 4. l Effect of agitation speed on the dissolution of pure zinc oxide
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suspended at 400 rpm, but some of them are setded on the bottom of the reactor at 300

rpm. Moreover, the leaching rate increased as the agitation speed increased from 400

to 600 rpm, i.e., for complète suspension. However, the leaching rate decreased as the

agitation speed increased from 600 to 900 rpm. Thus, there exists an optimum agitation

speed which yields the highest leaching rate.

In this experiment, the particle size of +38-63 /xm was tested, since this

constitutes the largest weight percentages among the particle sizes of the roasted zinc

concentrâtes of CEZ. However, since small particles dissolve quickly at high

température, as seen in Figure 4.2, large particles, for example +180-355 /^m, are

needed to analyze the effect of température on the leaching rate. An agitation speed of

600 rpm is necessary to give complète suspension for this particle size, as determined by

visual observation. This is because the agitation speed for complète suspension increases

as the particle size increases. The détermination of the minimum agitation speed for

complète suspension can be easily made, due to the low concenù-ation of the particles.

Therefore, in all subsequent experiments, the agitation speed was set at 600 rpm.

4. l .2 Effect of Particle Size

The effect of particle size on the leaching rate is shown in Figure 4.3. The rate

of dissolution increased with decreasing particle size or with increasing spécifie surface

area. As seen in Table 3. l, the spécifie surface area increased with decreasing particle
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6 M , 298 K , 600 rpm
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Figure 4.3 Effect of particle size on the dissolution of pure zinc oxide
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size. As explained in section 3.3.2, noa-sintered particles, i.e., reagent grade particles,

had a much faster leaching rate than sintered particles.

4.1.3 Effect ofNaOH Concentration

A group of experiments were performed to establish the dependence of NaOH

solution on the leaching rate. Figure 4.4 shows the effect of NaOH concentration on the

dissolution of zinc oxide. As illustrated, the leaching rate increased as NaOH

concentration increased.

4.1.4 Effect of Température

Figure 4.5 shows the effect of température on dissolution of zinc oxide. The

température influences the dissolution of zinc oxide, and the leaching rate increased as

température increased.
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Figure 4.5 Effect of température on the dissolution of pure zinc oxide
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4.2 LEACHING KINETICS 0F ROASTED ZINC CONCENTRATES

4.2. l Effect of Agitation Speed

An agitation speed of 300 rpm is enough to give complète suspension for the

présent expérimental conditions in which standard baffles are used. This was determined

visually. This value is less than the agitation speed of 400 rpm for the pure zinc oxide.

The agitation speed for complète suspension is a function of the density différence

between the particle and the solution. The spécifie densities for zinc oxide, hematite and

zinc ferrite are about 5.66, 5.26 and 5.33, respectively (85). Roasted zinc concentrâtes

and a sintered mixture are more porous so that their apparent bulk densities are less than

that of pure zinc oxide. Thus, their agitation speeds for complète suspension are less

than that for pure zinc oxide.

Figure 4.6 shows the effect of the agitation speed on the leaching rate of the

roasted zinc concentrâtes. The leaching rate increased as agitation speed increased from

150 to 300 rpm. The particles are suspended at 300 rpm, but some of them are setded

on the bottom of the reactor at 150 rpm. However, the leaching rate is independent of

agitation speed from 300 to 900 rpm, Le., for complète suspension. Therefore, it is no

longer controlled by diffusion through the boundary layer. Figure 4.7 illustrâtes the

effect of agitation speed on the leaching rate of the sintered mixture. Three agitation

speeds for complète suspensions were used in order to compare a leaching trend with the
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roasted zinc concentrâtes. As in the case of the roasted zinc concentorates, the leaching

rate of the sintered mixture was independent of the agitation speed. Their dissolution

behavior is therefore totally différent from that of pure zinc oxide.

As seen in Figure 4.8, since small particles ofthe roasted zinc concentrâtes also

dissolve quickly at high température, large particles (+75-150 /xm) are required to

détermine the effect of température on the leaching rate. Therefore, the agitation speed

was set at 600 rpm. At this agitation speed, the diffusion résistance through the

boundary layer immediately surrounding the particles can be minimized.

4.2.2 Effect of Particle Size

The effect of particle size on the leaching rate is shown using five size fractions

of fhe roasted zinc concentrâtes in Figure 4.9. The rate of dissolution was found to

increase with decreasing particle size or with increasing spécifie surface area. As seen

in Table 3.1, spécifie surface area increased with decreasing particle size.

The amounts of the éléments of the sintered mixture change depending on the

particle size as compared with the roasted zinc concentrâtes (Table 3.3). Therefore, in

the sintered mixture, +75-150 /xm particles were used in order to compare the leaching

trend with the roasted zinc concentrâtes.
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4.2.3 Effect of NaOH Concentration

A group of experiments were conducted to establish the dependence of the

leaching rate on NaOH concentration. Figure 4.10 shows the effect of NaOH

concentration on the dissolution of the roasted zinc concentrâtes. As seen in this figure,

the leaching rate is independent of NaOH concentrations ranging from 4 to 10 M. Figure

4.11 illustrâtes the effect of NaOH concentration on the dissolution of the sintered

mixture. Two experiments using 6 and 10 M NaOH were carried out in order to

compare the leaching trend with that of the roasted zinc concentrâtes. As in the case of

the roasted zinc concentrâtes, the leaching rate of the sintered mixture is independent of

NaOH concentration. Thus, the sintercd mixture has the same trend as the roasted zinc

concentrâtes. However, their dissolution behaviors are totally différent from that of

sintered pure zinc oxide.

4.2.4 Effect of Température

Figure 4.12 illustrâtes the effect of température on dissolution of the roasted zinc

concentrâtes. As the température increased, the leaching rate increased. Particularly,

as seen in Figures 4.8 and 4.12, absolute extraction percentages became higher and

higher as température increased. For example, in +75-150 /^m, the absolute extracdon

percentages were about 98, 93 and 90 % at 371, 358 and 328 K, respectively. In +20-

38 /^m, they were about 93, 90 and 88 %, respectively.
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Figure 4.13 shows the effect of température on dissolution ofthe sintered mixture.

Experiments using three température ranges were carried out in order to compare the

leaching trend with that of the roasted zinc concentrâtes. As seen in this figure,

increasing température increased the leaching rate.

4.2.5 Dissolution of Iron

Table 4.1 shows the dissolution of iron in NaOH solution as a function of the

particle size of the roasted zinc concentrâtes. Although increasing particle size decreased

the iron content in the concentrâtes, the iron dissolution is constant regardless of particle

size. Figure 4.14 also shows the dissolution of iron as a fùnction of NaOH

concentration in the roasted zinc concentrâtes. As seen in this figure, the dissolution of

iron increased as NaOH concentration increased. In 4 M NaOH solution, the dissolution

increased with time. However, the maximum value was obtained after 5 minutes. The

dissolutions of 6 and 8 M NaOH solutions reached maximum values within 2 minutes.

As seen in Figure 4.14, the iron dissolution is the same between 6 and 8 M, but it

suddenly increases between 8 and 10 M. This is due to the précision range of the atomic

absorption spectrophotometer.

As seen in Table 4. l and Figure 4.14, there is a limited dissolution of iron in the

leached solution during alkaline leaching of the roasted zinc concentrâtes. The

précipitation process which removes the femc ion from the leached solution can be
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Table 4.1 The dissolution of iron in NaOH concentration

as a ûinction of particle size

(10 M/l, 298 K, 600 rpm)

do (^m) Fe (%) Fe(HI) (g/1)

+20-38

+38-45

+45-63

+63-75

+ 75 - 150

13.60

13.30

12.35

10.80

10.80

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01
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avoided. On the other hand, the precipitadon process is required in the sulfate leaching

process, because all of the iron is dissolved (15,16).

4.2.6 MoqAology

Partially-leached particles of the roasted zinc concentrâtes were obtained after

leaching. Thèse particles were dried by evaporating water and sodium hydroxide, in

order to investigate the morphology with the scanning electron microscope (SEM).

Ethyl alcohol was used to evaporate water and sodium hydroxide, since sodium hydroxide

is very soluble in ethyl alcohol, but zinc oxide and zinc ferrite are not (85). Ethyl

alcohol forms the azeotrope with water and sodium hydroxide, and is very volatile. The

dried particles were mounted, and polished sections made. By this means, cross-secdons

of the particles were made for morphological examination.

Figure 4.15 shows the typical result ofpartially-leached roasted zinc concentrâtes.

This corresponds to a = 0.7 and +75-150 ^m in Figure 4.9. Figure 4.15-a shows the

moqïhology of the particle. Figures 4.15-b and 4.15-c give the X-ray mapping of the

distribution of u-on oxide and zinc oxide throughout the particle, respectively. As seen

in thèse figures, iron oxide exists outside of the particle, whereas zinc oxide remains

inside. Moreover, the particle size remains unchanged even though leaching has been

donc.
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Figure 4.15 Morphology and X-ray mapping of partially-leached particle

roasted zinc concentrâtes
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4.3 PROCESS VARIABLES

Three kinds of materials were used: reagent grade pure zinc oxide and iron-

containing zinc oxides, which are roasted zinc concentrâtes and sintered mixture.

4.3.1 Measurement of Kinematic Viscosity

A Cannon-Fenske capillary type viscometer of ASTM size number 100 was used

to measure the kinematic viscosity of the NaOH solution as a function of température,

using American National Standard ANSI/TAPPI method (86). Figure 4.16 shows the

kinematic viscosity of each concentration of NaOH solution and of pure water as a

fùnction of température. The kinematic viscosity of pure water was obtained from the

literature (85) as a point of comparison with that of each concentration of NaOH solution.

As illustrated in this figure, when température increased and/or NaOH concentration

decreased, the kinematic viscosity decreased. Also, as NaOH concentration increased

firom 6 to 8 to 10 M, kinematic viscosities incrcased, respectively, about 4, 6 and 10

times with respect to pure water.

4.3.2 Suspension of Pardcles

Figure 4.17 shows the effect of agitation speed on the dissolution of pure zinc

oxide without baffles. The extractions of 8, 16, 76, 92 and 97 % were obtained within

5 minutes at 0, 200, 400, 600 and 1200 rpm, respectively. The results show that the
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dissolution of pure zinc oxide did not progress at 0 rpm, i.e., passivation, whereas the

dissolution of pure zinc oxide increased with time at 200 rpm. On the other hand,

experiments at 400, 600 and 1200 rpm show that fhe dissolution of pure zinc oxide

gready increased at the beginning of the process.

As the agitation speed increased, the degree of particle suspension increased. As

indicated in section 2.3.1, the degree of particle suspension can be judged visually. A

mùror was placed beneath the reactor bottom to get the image of the reactor bottom.

Figure 4.18 shows the suspension ofparticles as a fùnction ofthe agitation speed without

baffles. In Figure 4.18-a, an accumulation of particles is seen on the bottom of the

reactor at 300 rpm. Only a small portion of the particles are suspended. However, in

Figure 4.18-b, there is no accumulation, since they are completely suspended. This

reSult was obtained using 600 rpm.

4.3.3 Precipitate

As stated in section 4.2.6, the partially-leached pardcles were dried by evaporating

water and sodium hydroxide with ethyl alcohol, and scanning electron microscope (SEM)

was used to investigate the morphology of précipitâtes.

Figure 4.19 shows the precipitate of a partially-leached pure ZnO particle reacted

at 200 rpm, 328 K, 10 M. Its cross-section was prepared by breaking the particle, and
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Figure 4.19 Formation of precipitate of partially-leached particle (200 rpm,

328 K, 10 M) L indicates precipitate and 0 original particle
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no further treatment was carried out. As can be seen in this figure, the precipitate is

more compact than the original particle, i.e., unreacted part, it therefore becomes more

difficult for the Zn(OH)42' ion to diffuse into the bulk of the electrolyte. However, no

precipitate appeared at 600 rpm.

Figure 4.20 shows the dissolution of pure zinc oxide at an agitation speed of 200

rpm. The extractions of 4l, 57 % were obtained in 120 minutes at 298 and 328 K,

respectively. As seen in fhis figure, the dissolution curves are parabolic, which indicates

the formation of precipitate between zinc oxide and the solution through which reactants

and products must diffuse. The 8 and 10 M solutions have the same leaching trends as

the 6 M solution at 200 rpm.

4.3.4 Effect of Baffles

The effect of baffles on the dissolution of pure zinc oxide is shown in Figure

4.21. On the reactor wall, four vertical baffles were set equidistant from each other.

The leaching rate was higher with baffles than without them at 200 and 400 rpm. The

complète suspensions were obtained at 400 rpm and 600 rpm with baffles and without

baffles, respectively. Thus, the leaching rate at 400 rpm with baffles was almost the

same as that of 600 rpm without them. Also, the leaching rate in the présence of baffles

increased as agitation speed increased from 200 to 400 rpm, since the particles were

suspended. However, the leaching rates with baffles showed no significant différences
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as the agitation speed increased from 400 rpm to 600 rpm.

The effect of the number of baffles on the dissolution of the roasted zinc

concentrâtes is shown in Figure 4.22. In thèse experiments, four or eight vertical baffles

were set at the same distance on the reactor wall respectively. As can be seen in this

figure, the leaching rate was higher using eight baffles.

4.3.5 Effect of Degree of Particle Concentration

Figure 4.23 illustrâtes the effect of degree of particle concentration of the roasted

zinc concentrâtes on the leaching rate. There exists an optimum degree of particle

concentration which yields the highest leaching rate. Particle weights of 157.0, 100.0

and 66.0 g were used as high, medium and low degree of particle concentration in 10 M

NaOH solution. Thèse weights converted into 10.5, 6.9 and 4.7 wt%, respectively.

However, as explained in section 3.5, since each NaOH concentration has its own

maximum solubility, the particle weights of high, medium and low degree of particle

suspension varied depending with each NaOH concentration. Therefore, the particle

weights of high degree of particle concentration at 10, 8 and 6 M NaOH solution were

déterminée! from their maximum solubility and the weight ratios were then determined

for medium and low degree ofpardcle concentration, respectively. The weight ratios of

each degree ofparticle concentration were calculated as 1.0, 0.64 and 0.42.
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4.3.6 Agitation Speed for Complète Suspension

Figure 4.24 shows agitation speed for complète suspension as a function of

impeller-to-reactor diameter ratio and clearance ratio. Agitadon speed for complète

suspension decreased as the impeller-to-reactor diameter ratio increased from 0.23 to 0.69

and/or as the clearance ratio decreased from 0.3 to 0.05. The criterion for complète

suspension is that no particles remain on the bottom of the reactor more than l second.

This criterion were determined by the visual observation using a mirror placed beneath

the reactor.

4.3.7 Effect of Clearance Ratio

Figure 4.25 shows the effect of clearance ratio on the leaching rate. Since the

flow pattem is sensitive to the clearance ratio, as stated in section 2.3.3.1, there exists

an optimum clearance ratio, which yields the highest leaching rate. In the case of h/Dî

= 0. l, all particles move to the bottom of the reactor before they reach the reactor wall;

they then tum up, making a larger surface area available for fhe leaching réaction. In

the case of 0.3, the leaching rate is lowest, because ofthe difficulty in obtaining complète

suspension.

4.3.8 Effect of Impeller-to-Tank Diameter Ratio

Figure 4.26 illustrâtes the effect of the impeller-to-tank diameter ratio on the

dissolution of particles. As seen in this figure, there is an optimum ratio, which yields
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the highest leaching rate. The leaching rate is, however, lowest for the value of 0.23,

because it is difficult to obtain complète suspension.



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

This chapter is divided into the same three parts as Chapter 4. Part one is the

study of the kinetics of alkaline leaching of pure zinc oxide, and part two studies the

kinetics of alkaline leaching of roasted zinc concentrâtes. Low particle concentrations

were used in both studies. Part three studies the variables of leaching process using high

concentration of particles.

5.1 LEACHING KINETICS 0F PURE ZINC OXIDE

5.1.1 Data Treatment

In the dissolution of pure zinc oxide, as explamed in section 2.2.1 and Figures 4. l

- 4.5, the particle size decreases, as the particles dissolve until they finally disappear.

Thus, when spherical particles dissolve with no solid product layer build-up and with a

fresh surface always exposed to the aqueous solution, a leaching rate relating the fraction

reacted, a, and the leaching time, t, cao be represented by the shrinking core model

studied in détail in section 2.2.1.

l - ( l - a)v3 = k t (5.1)
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^ Ma C
where: k = "r _~ ~ ~ (5.2

R p

Values of k can be obtained by plotting the linear relationship of the leaching

time, t, vs l - ( l - o; ) 3. In most cases, the expérimental data fît the shrinking core

model extremely well, with linear corrélation coefficients typically in excess of 0.99.

The spécifie rate constant, kn, is given by

k R
k--^ <5-3)

For the spherical particles, the inidal spécifie surface area is given by

s^-Tï (5-4)

Thus, the initial radius is related to the initial spécifie surface area by

R = ^- (5.5)
P Sy
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Substitution of Equation (5.5) into Equation (5.3) gives:

k--^s-. '5-6'

However, as shown in section 2.2.2, the rate-determùùng step can not be

déterminée from kinetics alone if there is no build-up of solid product layer, since the

shrinking core model with decreasing particle size has the same formula for the surface

réaction control and the boundary layer diffusion control. Therefore, the effect of

température and agitation speed on the observed kinetics must be evaluated in order to

distinguish between the two.

5.1.2 Effect of Agitation Speed

Figure 5.1 analyzes the expérimental results of Figure 4. l with the shrinfcing core

model. As illustrated in this figure, there exists an optimum agitation speed which yields

the highest leaching rate. Over complète suspension, the leaching rate increased as the

agitation speed increased from 400 to 600 rpm. However, it decreased as the agitation

speed increased fi-om 600 to 900 rpm.

The rate law for the dissolution process, which is controlled by diffusion through

the boundary layer, is
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Leaching Rate « -^- (5.7)

Since the thickness of the boundary layer, ô, decreases with increasing agitation speed,

the rate of dissolution consequendy increased. However, fùrther increases in the

agitation speed increased the depth of the vortex, entraining air into the liquid (35,54).

As a conséquence, air pockets were formed and distributed between the liquid and the

particles, interfering with the leaching reacdon. Therefore the effective interfacial area

between solution and particle is reduced.

5.1.3 Effect of Particle Size

Figure 5.2 is an analysis of the expérimental results of Figure 4.3 using the

shrinking core model. The slope is steeper as the particle size decreases.

The relationship between the leaching rate and the surface area of particles was

analyzed. The rate constant, k, and the spécifie surface area, So, of each particle size

were obtained from Figure 4.3 and Table 3.1, respectively, and are plotted in Figure 5.3,

which shows a linear relationship between them. The results indicate that there is a

proportionality between the leaching rate and the spécifie surface area.

In the classification of particles, it is very difficult to remove very fine particles
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fi-om each size fraction of Table 3.1, especially in the case of smaller-size fractions.

Thèse very fine particles result initially in an enhanced réaction rate, due to their rapid

dissolution. The leaching rate therefore deviates from the origin, depending on the size

of the particles, as seen in Figure 5.2.

5.1.4 Effect of NaOH Concentration

Figure 5.4 is an analysis of the expérimental results of Figure 4.4 using the

shrinking core model. The slope is steeper as the concentradon increases; however, the

propordonality decreases.

The relationship between the leaching rate and the NaOH concentration was

analyzed. In Figure 5.5, the rate constants are plotted with respect to the concenti'ation

of the NaOH soludon in order to calculate the dependence of leaching rate on the

concentration. The plot of log k against log (NaOH) shows a marked change of slope

with increasing NaOH concentration. Linear régression on the line gives the power

dependencies of the leaching rate on NaOH concentration. Thèse values decrease fïom

0.9 to 0.5 as the NaOH concentration goes from 4 to 10 M.

5.1.5 Effect of Température

In Figure 5.6, the expérimental results of Figure 4.5 are analyzed using the

shrinking core model. As can be seen in this figure, the slope becomes steeper as
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température mcreases.

The activation energy, 10 kcal/mol, was obtained using Figure 5.6, which is

illustrated in Figure 5.7. The error range is ± l kcal/mol. According to Habashi (35),

the activation energy of the diffùsion-controlled process is characterized as being l to 3

kcal/mol, while it is usually greater than 10 kcal/mol for the surface-reaction-controlled

process.

5.1.6 Mixed Control

The leaching process of zinc oxide in NaOH solution is governed by mixed

control of surface réaction and boundary layer diffusion. This conclusion is based on

the following expérimental observations: l) an activation energy of 10 kcal/mol was

calculated, which indicates the surface réaction control; 2) the leaching rate was affected

by agitation speed for complète suspension, which indicates the diffusion control.

Because the leaching rate is partially conti-olled by boundary layer diffusion, the

contribution of diffusion on the leaching rate can be estimated separately by calculating

the mass transfer coefficient. Mass transfer to suspended particles can be correlated by

the following semi-empirical relationship as discussed in section 2.3.6:

k^ D^[2 +0.6 (^)'? (^-)3] (5.8)
-e d— --••-' v ' '15,
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k, may change with particle size, but it was calculated based on the initial particle size.

The free-settling terminal velocity, v,, can be used for the slip velocity, Vs, of the

particles. The free-settling terminal velocity is as follows (40,59):

4 g2 (p-p^)2 d3

225 p^2 V
^= [——î0-33 (5-9)

The kinematic viscosity, v, was obtained as a function of température, as shown in

Figure 4.16.

Ifthe leaching process is controlled by boundary layer diffusion, the ions involved

are the OH and the zincate, Zn(OH)4 , since the global dissolution réaction ofzinc oxide

in NaOH solution can be expressed as follows:

ZnO + 2 Off- + H^O = Zn(OH}^2~ (5.10)

However, the diffusion coefficient of zincate is smaller than that of OH' (87-89).

This fact strongly suggests that the diffusion limitation is due to the zincate ion rather

than to the OH ion. Therefore, in the case of diffusion control, the leaching rate is

controlled by diffusion of the zincate ion. As explained in section 2.3.6, k, can be

obtained by multiplying 2 into k,. Spécifie mass transfer coefficient can be calculated

from the mass transfer coefficient by the following équation:
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k^=C,k, (5.11)

Table 5.1 shows the results for fhe spécifie rate constant and the spécifie mass

transfer coefficient. The diffusion boundary layer thicknesses of ZnO particles were

calculated firom the mass transfer coefficient. Boundary layer diffusion contributes to

the leaching rate, because all values of thèse two spécifie constants have the same order

of magnitude. As seen in.this table, the relative importance of surface réaction control

and diffusion control dépends on their individual rates, which in tum dépends on

variables such as particle size, température and/or NaOH concentration. Increasing

particle size, température and/or NaOH concentration make diffusion control more

important. The change of the slope of power dependency on NaOH concentration is

attributed to the importance of diffusion control as NaOH concentration increased.

In order to analyze the réaction steps producing zincate in the surface reacdon

control, the rate constant was plotted against the activity of NaOH, as shown in Figure

5.8. The NaOH activity was calculated as a product of the acdvity coefficient (90) and

the corresponding molal concentration. The conversion of molar concentration to molal

concentration was carried out by means of the published tables (85).

The rate constant, k, vs activity curve shown in Figure 5.8 is similar to the

behavior for the leaching of cuprite in perchloric acid and beryllia in all acids (91).
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Table 5.1 Calculation of spécifie rate constant and spécifie

mass transfer coefficient ( 600 rpm )

T

K

298

298

298

298

298

313

328

298

298

298

e

M

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

8

10

do

/xm

20-38

38-63

75-150

180-355

180-355

180-355

180-355

20-38

20-38

20-38

kx 104

sec-l

3.37

2.37

1.27

0.40

0.40

1.00

2.00

3.37

3.87

4.09

k»xl09

mol cm2

3.64

4.85

4.26

2.95

2.95

7.37

14.70

3.64

4.08

4.31

k,x 103

cm sec-l

sec''

9.60

7.77

6.24

5.52

5.52

9.19

13.13

9.60

6.84

4.41

ôx W

cm

3.5

4.4

5.5

6.2

6.2

6.0

5.7

3.5

3.7

3.8

k,xl09

mol cm'2 sec-l

3.24

3.08

2.02

1.65

1.65

3.49

4.98

3.24

2.46

1.67
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Warren et al. (91) proposée! the acid dissolution mechanism of thèse oxides according to

the following équation:

Rate=-k^-aH- (5.12)
"t" J^,t <3^+

where ki* and Ki' represent the equilibrium constant and the rate constant for the

formation and desorption ofthe protonated complex, respectively.

The same équation can be altered to describe the dissolution of zinc oxide in

NaOH solution according to Figure 5.8, as follows:

Rate = ^ K^aoH~ (5.13)
1 + Kl aOH-

In this case, ki and Ki represent the equilibrium constant and rate constant for the

formation and desorption of the hydroxylated complex, respectively.

Therefore, the simple and approximate dissolution steps could be represented as

follows:

[ZnOf + H^O === [Zn(OH)2]° (5.14)

[Zn(OH)Ja + OH === [Zn(OH),-]a (5.15)

[Zn(OH)3.f == [ ]a + Zn(OH)3- (5.16)
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Zn(OH)3- + OH === Zn(OH)42- (5.17)

where: [ ]a indicates the surface of the ZnO particle.

According to this scheme, the desorption réaction, i.e. Equation (5.16), is considered to

be important.

5.1.7 Prediction of Leaching Time

Under mixed control of the dissolution of spherical pure zinc oxide, the leaching

time required to attain a certain conversion is obtamed as follows:

t'-7ï^TJ;c-'exp(-^-) [1-(l-»)tl (5-19>

Substitution of Equation (5.5) into Equation (5.18) gives:

3 ^ ç,-l ^,-n ^^ / A£?
l

&r - (—.)-S'o1 C"" exp(^;) [l-(l-a)T] (5.19)
û

kg was obtained by extrapolating the Arrhenius plot, and A E was obtained from the effect

of température, n was déterminée! to be 0.6 from the effect of concentration of NaOH

solution.

Now, t, is given by
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l
t, = 2.1 xl0-4 5;1 C-0'6 exp(-53^°.) [l-(l-a)3] (5.20)

The leaching time predicted by the mixed kinetic équation and that obtained from

expérimental data are compared under various conditions. Figure 5.9 shows the

comparison ofthe calculated and the expérimental leaching time between conversion and

time as a function of particle size. The leaching time decreased as the particle size

decreased. Figure 5.10 shows the comparison as a function of température. The

leaching time decreased as the température increased.

It is very diffîcult to remove very fme particles in small size fractions of the

particles. Thèse very fine pardcles result in an enhanced leaching rate. Moreover,

small particles have more irregular spherical form than large particles. Therefore, the

calculated leaching times of larger particles were fitted well rather than those of small

particles.
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5.2 LEACHING KINETICS 0F ROASTED ZINC CONCENTRATES

5.2.1 Data Treatment

In the réaction of iron-containing zinc oxide, as seen in Figures 4.6, 4.7, 4.10 and

4.11, for complète suspension, the leaching rate is independent of the agitation speed and

NaOH concentration. Thèse results indicate the fonnation of a solid product layer.

Moreover, as seen in Figure 4.15, the particle size does not diminish after the leaching

proceeds. This result also indicates the formation of a solid product layer.

Thus, for the spherical particles, when a particle reacts with solid product layer

build-up and with an active surface always exposed to the aqueous solution, the leaching

rate related to the fraction reacted, a, and the leaching time, t, can be represented with

the shrinking core model without diminishing the particle size discussed in détail in

section 2.2.3.

As seen in Figures 4.6 and 4.7, diffusion through the fluid boundary layer is no

longer the rate-determining step, because the leaching rate is independent ofthe agitation

speed. Hence, the following shrinking core models are available, depending on control

of diffusion through the solid product layer, surface réaction control or mixed control.

For surface réaction control,
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l _ ^ ^ (5.21)l- (1-a)3 = K^ t

where: K, = M ° ^ c (5.22)
vc pi?

For control by diffusion through a solid product layer,

2.
1-4"- (l-a)^=^t (5.23)

^ere: K^ 2 ° MD- c (5.24)
p R2

As seen in Equations (5.21) - (5.24), in the surface réaction control, the leaching

time, t, is proportional to the initial mean radius of the particle, R, whereas in the case

of control by diffusion through a solid product layer, it is proportional to R .

Equations (5.21) and (5.23) were developed on the assumption that a single

résistance controls the leaching rate throughout the leaching process. However, the

relative importance of the diffusion and the surface réaction may vary as the réaction

progresses. Hence, as discussed in section 2.2.4, to account for the simultaneous action

for the control by diffusion through the solid product layer and by the surface réaction

is straightforward, since they act in séries and are all linear in the concentration of the
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solution.

[l-4a-(l-a)T]+A[l-(l-a)T]»i^ t (5.25)

^ere: K,- M ° ^ c (5.26)
p R2

A-4^ (5-27)

The expérimental data should yield a straight Une when the left side of Equations

(5.21), (5.23) and (5.25) is plotted against time t. a represents the fraction reacted at

time t. Kc, Ko and KM are apparent rate constants.

5.2.2 Rate-Determining Step

In the case of the formation of a solid product layer in the shrinking core model,

the rate-determining step is the surface réaction during the early stage of the leaching

process, whereas in later stage it is the diffusion through the solid product layer. The

solid product layer is built up after the surface réaction and diffusion through it becomes

important. Thus, it changes from the surface réaction to diffusion through the solid

product layer as time proceeds.

The expérimental results of Figure 4.9 were analyzed using the above theory.
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Vérification of the order and of possible changes in the rate-determining step during the

leaching process may be obtained by determining how the dissolution of the roasted zinc

concentrâtes is influenced by particle size.

Rewriting Equations (5.21) and (5.22) gives:

log t = log Ai + log R (5.28)

^ere= A, » [1 - J1,- ,a)/ ] p (5-29)
Al o k^ C M

If the leaching rate is controlled by the surface réaction, as seen in Equation (5.28), a

plot of log t vs log R will give a slope of one.

Similarly, rewriting Equations (5.23) and (5.24) gives:

log t = log A.^ + 2 log l? (5.30)

p [l - l a - (l - a)3] (5^31)
where: À, -

'2 2 o D^ CM
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If the leaching rate is controlled by diffusion through the product layer, as seen in

Equation (5.30), a plot of log t vs log R will give a slope of two.

In order to verify the order and changes in the rate-determining step, the time

needed to achieve the same fractional conversion for each particle size was obtained from

Figure 4.9 against log R. The results are shown in Table 5.2. Based on this table, log

t was plotted against log R, which is shown in Figure 5.11. Each line represents a

constant value of a for each pardcle size. As seen in this figure, the slope is changed

from two to one; the rate-determining step is changed from diffusion through the solid

product layer to the surface réaction. Thus, during the early stage of the leaching

process, the leaching rate is controlled by diffusion through the solid product layer,

whereas in the later stage, it is controlled by the surface réaction.

5.2.3 Extension of Shrinking Core Model

As seen in Figure 5.11, our analysis of the expérimental results could be fitted

well mathematically with the shrinking core model. However, practically, two questions

arise using this established shrinking core model with the results ofthis study.

First, at the beginning of the leaching process, the solid product layer does not

exist; nevertheless, as presented in Figure 5.11, the équation for diffusion through the

solid product layer fitted the results.
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Table 5.2 Time needed to achieve the same fractional conversion

for each particle size

logR -2.8239 -2.6990 -2.6021 -2.4559 -2.2596

a log t

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.3617

0.6990

0.9590

1.2529

0.6435

0.8325

1.0607

1.4942

0.5052

0.7482

1.0128

1.2695

1.6031

0.8808

1.0828

1.2743

1.5211

1.7332

1.3463

1.5065

1.6325

1.7497
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Second, as présentée in Figure 5.11, in the later stage, Le., even after build-up

of the solid product layer, the rate-determining step changed to the surface réaction.

Thus, even ifthe solid product layer is formed at certain time, diffusion through the solid

product layer can not control the leaching rate. What controls the leaching rate during

the early stage of the leaching rate ?

The solid layer of zinc ferrite provides résistance to diffusion of the fluid during

the eariy stage of the leaching process. As seen in Figure 4.15, the particle size

remained unchanged, and iron oxide still existed outside of the particle, enclosing the zinc

oxide. Moreover, as seen in Figure 4.14 and Table 4, the dissolution of iron oxide is

negligible. Thus, before leaching proceeded, a solid layer of zinc ferrite existed outside

of the particle enclosing the zinc oxide.

It is suggested [22,23] that zinc ferrite forms outside of the particle during the

roasting of zinc sulfide concentrâtes in three stages. The first stage involves the sélective

diffusion of iron to the particle surface, resulting in the formation of an iron oxide shell

enclosing a largely unreacted zinc sulfide kemel. In the second stage, this kemel is

oxidized to form zinc oxide. In the third stage, the iron oxide reacts with the zinc oxide

to form zinc ferrite.

However, replacing the reactant solid layer of zinc ferrite as a diffusion barrier
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with the solid product layer of the shrinking core model gives rise to two questions.

Fkst, the fluid should diffuse to zinc oxide through the solid layer of zinc ferrite

as in the shrinking core model, since the solid product layer is inert. If this

happens, the rate-determining step can not be changed as the leaching process proceeds.

Second, in the shrinking core model, a sharp interface exists between two phases,

with the result that the fluid cannot diffuse into the particle. Only solid diffusion could

occur, but its rate is too slow to apply to our results.

Thus, the liquid should diffuse through the solid layer of zinc ferrite to arrive zinc

oxide and during the diffusion, zinc oxide contained in the solid layer of zinc ferrite must

be dissolved. In order to solve the above problems, the porosity of the particles should

be considérée!.

In a porous solid, the mathematical expression for diffusion through a solid

reactant layer is the same as for a solid product layer, since the fluid concentration has

a gradient within the layer and drops to a very small value at the interface. Thus, when

diffusion through the solid layer is rate-determining, there is no way to détermine which

of the two layers présents the résistance to the difftision [39,92]. Therefore, diffusion

through any solid layer can be the rate-determining step in the shrinking core model,
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since the diffusion through a solid reactant layer can be extended to contain diffusion

through the solid product layer.

The leaching process of the porous solid with the fluid involves the parallel

occurrence ofthe surface réaction and diffusion through the solid layer. Thus, the effect

of particle size on the leaching rate is vague, since the fluid concentration is constant

everywhere; the réaction occurs uniformly throughout the particle if the surface réaction

présents the major résistance to the overall progress of the process. However, if

diffusion through the solid layer présents the major résistance, the process occurs in a

narrow boundary of the interface, where the fluid concentration becomes zéro. This

situation corresponds to the shrinking core model. Under this situation, the measurement

of an effective diffusivity makes if possible to predict the réaction rate. Moreover, in

surface réaction control where the particle contains a narrow porc, the particle size affects

the leaching rate.

Therefore, the shrinking core model can be applied to particles with any kind of

porosity, in keeping with the topochemical réaction, since the sharp interface can be

extended to include a porosity, which keeps the effect of particle size on the leaching

rate.
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5.2.4 Analysis with Extended Shrinking Core Model

The expérimental results were analyzed using the extended shrinking core model,

according to the rate-determining step as discussed in the above sections. AU of the

results were in good corrélation with diffusion through the solid layer and the surface

réaction. Figures 5.12. a and 5.12. b show the analysis of the results of Figure 4.9 with

the extended shrinking core model. The two ftmctions, \ -113 a- (\ - o:)2'3 in Equation

(5.23), i. e., diffusion through the solid layer and l- (l - o:)"3 in Equation (5.21), Le., the

surface réaction, are plotted against leaching time, t in Figure 5.12.a and 5.12.b,

respectively.

As seen in Figure 5.12.a, during the early stage of the leaching process, the

leaching rate is linear with respect to diffusion through the solid layer, while as seen in

Figure 5.12.b, in the later stage, it is linear with respect to the surface réaction. Thus,

as seen in Figure 5.12. e, it would appear that the rate-determining step is an additivity

of diffusion through the solid layer and the surface réaction. The slopes of the Unes are

steeper as the particle size decreases. However, neither graph gives a linear relationship

throughout the dissoluûon process.

Figure 5.13 also illustrâtes the analysis ofthe expérimental results of Figure 4.12

with the extended shrinking core model. As seen in this figure, the rate-determining step

is an additivity of diffusion through the solid layer and the surface réaction, which give
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the same results as Figure 5.12. The slopes of the lines are steeper as the température

mcreases.

5.2.5 Dissolution of Zinc Ferrite

As seen in Figure 4.15, zinc ferrite exists outside, enclosing the zinc oxide, so

that it must be leached fîrst. However, since the iron oxide of zinc ferrite does not

dissolve, only zinc oxide forming zinc ferrite dissolves selectively. Thus, the fluid

diffuses through the porous surface of the solid layer of zinc ferrite and reacts with the

zinc oxide within the solid layer of zinc ferrite.

Since the leaching rate is faster near the surface than in the interior of the particle,

due to the concentration gradient within the solid layer, zinc oxide near the surface of the

solid layer of zinc ferrite is selectively dissolved to remain more porous iron oxide. The

u-on oxide thickens progressively from the sélective dissolution of zinc ferrite.

After dissolving zinc oxide from the solid layer to form the more porous iron

oxide, the fluid diffuses freely without résistance to the zinc oxide which is inside of the

particle, so that the rate-determining step changes from diffusion through the solid layer

to the surface réaction in the later stage of the leaching process.

Therefore, the global dissolution réaction of the roasted zinc concentrâtes in
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alkaline solution can be expressed as follows:

ZnFe^ + 2 Qff- + H^O - Zn(OH}^~ + Fe^ (5.32)

ZnO + 2 OH~ + H^O - Zn(OH)^~ (5.33)

5.2.6 Détermination of Effective Diffusion Coefficient, De, and Chemical Rate

Constant,^

Since the leaching rate is controlled by diffusion through the solid layer during the

early stage of the leaching process, the effective diffusion coefficient, De, can be

déterminée! from the slope of the linear portion of the graph when the data are plotted

according to Equation (5.23),i.e., diffusion through the solid layer, as in Figure 5.12.

The slope is Ko; Dç can then be obtained from known values of the other quantities.

Similarly, since the leaching rate is conti-olled by the surface réaction in the later stage,

the chemical rate constant, kc, can be determined from the slope of the linear portion of

the curve when the data are plotted according to Equation (5.21), i.e., the surface

réaction, as in Figure 5.12. The slope is Kc; kc can then be calculated firom the known

values of the other quantities.

Effective diffusion coefficients and chemical rate constants were calculated with

Equations (5.24) and (5.22), respectively . The results are listed in Table 5.3. As seen

in the table, increasing the particle size increases Dg and k^. This is because decreasing
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Table 5.3 Dependence of rate constant and effective diffusion coefficient

on particle size (298 K, 600 rpm, 10 M)

do Zn Fe ZnO:ZnFe2Û4 De x 107 k x 104

(^tm) (%) (%) (mole ratio) (cm2/min) (cm/min)

sintered mixture of zinc oxide and hematite

+75-150 64.35 15.30 6 : 1 1.722 11.23

roasted zinc concentrâtes

+20-38 57.60 13.60

+38-45 58.10 13.30

+45-63 58.80 12.35

+63-75 58.30 10.80

+75-150 62.30 10.80

6:

6:

7 :

8 :

9 :

l

l

l

l

l

1.047

1.278

1.699

2.133

2.200

1.080

1.530

2.748

5.041

9.780
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the particle size increases the formation of zinc ferrite.

Figure 5.14 shows the results of X-ray diffraction analysis of the particles.

Figures 5.14-a, 5.14-b and 5.14-c show X-ray diffraction of pure zinc oxide, pure zinc

ferrite and pure hematite as standard samples, respecdvely. X-ray diffiracdon analysis

identified zinc oxide, zinc ferrite and hematite as seen in Figures 5.14-a to 5.14-c.

Figures 5.14-d and 5.14-e show X-ray diffiraction of the roasted zinc concentrâtes and of

the sintered mixture with a particle size of +75-150 /zm, respecdvely. As seen in thèse

figures, X-ray diffraction analysis shows that a hematite does not exist in the particles

prier to the leaching réaction, which proves that during dead roasting, almost all of the

iron converts to zinc ferrite [16,20,22]. In order to calculate the mole rados between

zinc ferrite and zinc oxide in the particles, the following assumptions have been made :

l) the rest of S is associated with Zn to sphalerite (ZnS), 2) the composition of zinc

ferrite is ZnFe2Û4. Under thèse assumptions, the mole ratios were approximately

calculated. The results are listed in Table 5.3.

With the values of D, and kc, all of the results were plotted with Equation (5.25)

in order to obtain the mixed control. The constant, A, in Equation (5.27) was calculated

from the effective diffusion coefficient and the chemical rate constant. Table 5.4 shows

the values of A. Thèse values increased as the particle size decreased and the

température increased.
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Table 5.4 Calculation of values of A.

do (/^m) T (K) A

+20-38

+38-45

+45-63 298

+63-75

+75-150

1.293

0.835

0.495

0.242

0.082

298 0.082

+75-150 313 0.185

328 0.214
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Figure 5.15 analyzes the results with Equation (5.25). A linear relationship was

not obtained throughout the dissolution process. Therefore, the leaching réaction can not

be simultaneous control by diffusion through the solid layer and the surface réaction.

From Figure 5.13, the effective diffusion coefficient and the chemical rate

constant can be obtained through the procédure given as above. The rate-determining

step is also the additivity of diffusion through the solid layer and the surface réaction,

which gives the same results as Figure 5.12. The sintered mixture also had the same

leaching trend as the roasted zinc concentrâtes, as seen in Figure 4.13. Two constants

were therefore obtained by the same process, as in the case for the roasted zinc

concentrâtes. The results are listed in Table 5.5, and, as expected, the values of the

constant increase as the température increases.

5.2.7 Calculation of Activation Energy

The activation energy for the leaching process can be obtained from the Arrhenius

plot with Figure 5.13. It is reasonable to coasider that there are two types of activation

energy, since the rate-determining step consists of two stages. Figure 5.16 shows the

calculation of the activadon energy. The activation energy for control of diffusion

through the solid layer is 16 kcal/mol, while that for surface réaction control is l l

kcal/mol.
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Table 5.5 Dependence of rate constant and effective diffusion coefficient

on température (10 M, 600 rpm, +75-150 ^m)

T Zn Fe ZnO:ZnFe204 D, x 106 k x 103

(K) (%) -(%) (mole ratio) (cm2/min) (cm/min)

sintered mixture of zinc oxide and hematite

298 64.35 15.30 6 : 1 0.172 1.123

313 1.150 1.867

328 4.880 2.608

roasted zinc concentrâtes

298 62.30 10.80 9 : 1 0.220 0.978

313 0.796 1.562

328 2.498 4.245
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Figure 5.16 Activation energy from Arrhenius plot determined from the
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Zinc ferrite is a double oxide consisting of a unit cell containing 32 oxygen ions

that form a FCC lattice, with fhe métal cations distributed intersdtially in two sublattices

[67-69]. That is to say, zinc ferrite has strong bonds between zinc oxide and iron oxide.

It bas a spinel structure, and is therefore difficult to dissolve. Thus, the activation

energy for zinc ferrite will be higher than that for zinc oxide.

5.2.8 Effect of Zinc Perrite

Figure 5.17 shows the effect of zinc ferrite on the leaching rate, where three

différent kinds of particles were used. Thèse particles are the sintered pure zinc oxide,

the sintered mixture of pure zinc oxide and hematite and the roasted zinc concentrâtes.

The sintered pure zinc oxide does not contain zinc ferrite, whereas the sintered mixture

and the roasted zinc concentrâtes do.

As seen in this figure, the sintered pure zinc oxide of +20-38 /xm, which has a

spécifie surface area of 0.35 m2/g, has a higher leaching rate than the sintered mixture

of +75-150 {jim with 0.38 m2/g, even though two materials have almost the same surface

area.

Also, the sintered pure zinc oxide of +75-150 /zm, which has a spécifie surface

area ofO. 11 m2/g, has the same leaching rate as the roasted zinc concentrâtes of +75-150

/xm with 0.66 m2/g, even though the surface area of the roasted zinc concentrâtes is 6
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times higher than that of the sintered pure zinc oxide.

Therefore, the leaching rate of the roasted zinc concentrâtes and the sintered

mixture are lower than those of the sintered pure zinc oxide, because zinc ferrite exists

outside, enclosing the zinc oxide.

As illustrated in Figures 4.8 and 4.12, the absolute extraction percentage becomes

higher and higher as particle size increases. For example, in +75-150 jum, the

percentage is about 98 %, while in +20-38 /xm, the percentage is about 93 %. As can

be seen in Table 3.1, +20-38 ^m particles have a larger surface area than +75-150 /xm

particles: 2.90 m /g and 0.66 m /g, respectively. On the other hand, as seen in Table

3.2, +20-38 /xm particles have a lower Zn percentage and a higher Fe percentage than

75-150 fjtm particles: 57.60 % Zn, 13.60 % Fe and 62.30 % Zn and 10.80 % Fe,

respectively. A particle size of +20-38 /xm therefore has a higher leaching rate

because of its larger surface area, as seen in Figure 4.9. However, +75-150 /xm

particles have a higher absolute extraction percentage, because of their higher Zn

percentage and lower Fe percentage, i.e., lower zinc ferrite formation.

5.2.9 Effect of Impurities

As seen in Figure 5.17 and Table 3.1, the leaching rate of the sintered mixture,

which has a spécifie surface area of 0.38 m2/g, is faster than that of the roasted zinc
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concentrâtes with 0.66 m2/g. The rate constants of the former are greater than those of

the latter, even though the two materials have the same leaching mechanism. Since, in

the case ofthe roasted zinc concentrâtes, there exist some impurities such as copper, lead

and cadmium, as seen in Table 3.3, part of the spécifie surface area should be regarded

as non-active, which partially explains the différence in the leaching rate.
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5.3 PROCESS VARIABLES

Three kinds of materials were used: reagent grade pure zinc oxide and u'on-

containing zinc oxides, which are roasted zinc concentrâtes and the sintered mixture.

5.3.1 Degree of Particle Suspension

Figure 5.18 is a schematic diagram of the particle suspension obtained from

Figures 4.17 and 4.18. Three kinds of particle suspensions can be identifîed. The first

is no-suspension; that is, all of particles remain on the bottom of the reactor. The

second is partial suspension; that is, some part of the particles are suspended and the rest

of them remain on the bottom of the reactor. The third is complète suspension; that is,

no pardcles remain for more than one second on the bottom of the reactor.

Each suspension has its own characteristics. In no-suspension, ZnO particles

accumulate on the bottom, so that the interface between the particle and the solution is

small. However, in complète suspension, all of the particles are suspended in the liquid,

and the interface between them greatfy increases. In partial suspension, only some of

the particles are suspended, and the interface between them is then between the two other

cases.

Also, in no-suspension, there is a passivation at 0 rpm and the formation of a
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precipitate at 200 rpm. However, there is no precipitate in complète suspension.

5.3.2 Formation of Precipitate

As seen in Figures 4.17, 4.19 and 4.20, the experiment using 0 rpm showed

passivation, and that using 200 rpm formed a precipitate. Also, as discussed in section

5.1.6, the diffusion of Zn(OH)42' to the bulk of the electrolyte also constitutes the rate-

determining step in the dissolution of pure zinc oxide in alkaline solution.

Based on the above facts, a three-stage scheme for the formation of precipitate can

be proposed. First, the dissolution of zinc oxide produces zincate ions which accumulate

near zinc oxide particle according to ZnO + 2 OH + H^O --> Zn(OH)4 . Second, in

the supersaturated zincate, zinc oxide film is precipitated firom a layer of the electrolyte

close to the particle surface, according to Zn(OH)42 — ZnO + 2 OH- + H^O. Third,

the zinc oxide film spreads out and gradually covers the particle surface, leading to

passivation. This mode of film thickening is not unreasonable considering that Zn(OH)4

diffuses more slowly than OH (93). This proposai for the formation of precipitate

agrées well with the dissolution-precipitation model (94-100).

Therefore, if there is no agitation, the precipitate accumulâtes to form a more

compact precipitate which results in passivation.
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However, the importance of an adéquate hydrodynamic control in dissolution and

passivation phenomena can be stressed. After passivation, zinc oxide can be reactivated

by the addition of yery small amounts of frcsh hydroxide (101-103). The ease of

dissolution of the precipitate in fresh electrolyte and the recovery of the électrode

performance after the addition of fresh electrolyte suggests that even a small electrolyte

circulation could help prevent passivation. Therefore, increasing the agitation speed

from 0 rpm to 200 rpm prevents passivation and further increases in the agitation speed

over complète suspension,!, e. 600 rpm, eliminate précipitation.

5.3.3 Complète Suspension

In an impeiïer-stirred vessel, the présence or absence ofturbulence can be related

to the impeiïer Reynolds Number, Nne (53).

^.-4W (5.30

Table 5.6 shows Nge which are calculated from Figure 4. 16 and Equadon (5.34).

NRC is less than 10 for laminar flow and greater than 10000 for turbulent flow (53).

Therefore, the flow condition of the présent work is intermediate or turbulent flow,

because NR, ranges fi-om 900 to 49000. The N^ for 400 and 1200 rpm can be obtained

doubling Nne values for 200 and 600 rpm, respectively.
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Table 5.6 Calculation of impeller Reynolds number

C ( M/l ) N ( rpm ) T ( K ) Nse a (5min)

6

8

10

200

600

200

600

200

600

298
328
358
371

298
328
358
371

298
328
358
371

298
328
358
371

298
328
358
371

298
328
358
371

2300
4300
6800
8200

6800
13000
20300
24500

1400
2700
4500
5300

4200
8000
13400
15800

900
1900
3700
4300

2700
5700
11000
13000

0.108

0.162

0.324

0.381

0.866

0.917

0.942

0.953

0.125

0.210

0.248

0.377

0.887

0.962

0.976

0.982

0.087

0.124

0.222

0.325

0.837

0.912

0.933

0.953
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As seen in Table 5.6, N^ at 371 K, 200 rpm is greater than Nne at 298 K, 600

rpm: 8200 and 6800, respectively. However, fhe leaching rate at 298 K, 600 rpm is

higher than at 371 K, 200 rpm: 0.381 and 0.866, respectively. This is due to the fact

that the agitation speed of 600 rpm produces the complète suspension, whereas that of

200 rpm produces no-suspension. Moreover, even though NRC at 298 K, 600 rpm is less

than for turbulent flow, a fast leaching rate is obtained. Therefore, the requirement for

a fast leaching rate is to obtain complète suspension, not a turbulent flow.

5.3.4 Corrélation for Complète Suspension

From Equation (2.35), can be written:

N^ D0-85

,0.1 ^.2 ( 9rAp)°."^^ (5.35)

The clearance ratio (h/Dr) and impeller-to-reactor diameter ratio (D/Dï) were considered

as a parameter, since the exponents of v, d, (g Ap)/p, X and D were independent of

impeller type, vessel size, h/D^ and D/DT. Figure 5.19 shows the corrélation between

the dimensionless constant, s, and D/D^ as a function of h/Dî for the complète

suspension:

-0.34

When — = 0.3 soc(—) (5.36)
DT ~ D^
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Figure 5.19 Corrélation for complète suspension
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When A =o.2 soc(^-)-o-12 (5.37-
£>y ~ ' " " ' Dy,' v ~"

WhenA-o.l s°<(^-)°-07 (5.38'
Dy, ' DT

When A - 0.05 s « (-D-)°-23 (5.39'
DT " ' " " " ' DT ' k ~"

Equation (2.35) gives the following relationship between N, and D:

N^ « p-o.85 (5.40)
s

From Equations (5.35) to (5.40) we obtain:

When A = 0.3 ^ oc p-i.19 (5.41)
Dy

When A » o.2 Ng °< p-û.s? (5.42)
Dy.

When -A. = 0.1 ^ oc p-o.78 (5.43)
DT
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When A = 0.05 ^ °< D~°-62 (5.44)
DT

As seen in "Equations (5.41) to (5.44), N, decreases as D increases. However,

dependence of the decrease of N5 on D increases as h/D^ increases. With higher h/DT,

it is bénéficiai to use larger agitator diameters.

5.3.5 Power Consumption

The corrélation of agitation conditions in terms of power input per unit mass is

of spécial interest to engineers, since power requirements can be related to both capital

and operating costs. Power consumption per unit mass giving complète suspension is

given by the following équation:

p_- P - ^pPi^5 (5.45)
~m p^ v p v

Power number Np for the pitched blade turbine is approximatelyl.52 (52).

Table 5.7 shows the power consumpdon per unit mass as a fùncdon of agitation

speed. Power consumption increases greaûy with increasing agitation speed from 400

to 600 to 1200 rpm. However, as seen in Figure 4.17, in complète suspension, there

is no significant différence in the leaching rate between 600 and 1200 rpm, without
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baffles. Also, as seen in Figure 4.21, in complète suspension, there is no différence in

the leaching rate with baffles between 400 and 600 rpm.

Table 5.7 Calculation of power consumption per unit mass as a

function of agitation speed for complète suspension

N, (rpm) 400 600 1200

P»xl04 (kw/kg) 1.41 4.75 38.0

To reduce power consumption, it is therefore essential to use the minimum

agitation speed required for complète suspension.

5.3.6 Avoidance of Vortex

As seen in Figure 4.1, with a low concentration of particles, the leaching rate

incrcases as the agitation speed increases from 400 to 600 rpm, i.e., for complète

suspension. This is because the particles are evenly distributed in the solution, and mass

transfer increases; there is no interference here among the particles, even though a vortex

is formed.
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However, as seen in Figure 4.21, with high concentration of particles, the

leaching rate does not increase as the agitation speed increases from 400 to 600 rpm.

This is because the particles cannot be evenly disbributed in the solution; there is then

interference among the particles due to the formation of a vortex in which classification

of the particles occurs.

Thus, as seen in Figure 4.17, as agitation speed fùrther increases from 600 to

1200 rpm, the leaching rate increases little. This is because the vortex depth increases

and interference among the particles increases at thèse agitation speeds, even though air

entrainment in the pulp density is much less than in low concentrations, as in Figure 4.1.

Moreover, when 8 baffles are used instead of 4 (Figure 4.22), the vortex depth

decreases, and the leaching rate increases, due to the diminished interference among

particles.

Furthermore, as seen in Figure 4.26, three différent impeller-to-reactor diameter

ratios produced différent vortex depths, resulting in différent leaching rates. This is

because the relative vortex depth may be considerably increased by using an agitator with

a larger diameter. Thus, increasing the ratio increases the vortex depth and decreases

the leaching rate.
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To maximize the leaching rate, leaching reactors must therefore be designed to

avoid the formation of a vortex over complète suspension.
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5.4 SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Increasing the température increased the leaching rate of the pure zinc oxide and

the iron-containing zinc oxide. Particulary, in the case of the roasted zinc concentrâtes,

increasing the température increased the absolute extraction percentage, regardless of the

particle size, as seen in Figures 4.8 and 4.12. Thus, in order to increase the leaching

rate and the absolute extraction percentage, higher températures are necessary.

However, température can not be increased above the normal boiling point of the

solution, because of the volatilization of the solution at atmospheric prcssure. To

operate the leaching process above the normal boiling température, a pressure higher than

atmospheric pressure must be used, in other words, pressure leaching.

There are two kinds of pressure leaching (104,105): in the absence of Oxygen

(106) and in the présence of oxygen (107-109). For pressure leaching in the absence of

oxygen, the ore is heated with the leaching agent at a température above the boiling point

of the solution to achieve a high réaction rate. The leaching rate therefore dépends on

the total pressure. However, in the second case, the ore is heated with the injection of

oxygen. The oxygen pressure has a greater effect on the leaching rate than the total

pressure. The leaching rate therefore dépends on the oxygen pressure, not on the total

pressure.
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In the pressure leaching ofthe roasted zinc concentrâtes, oxygen is not needed and

the leaching rate dépends on the total pressure. Based on the présent work, fùrther

development work is suggested as a fùnction of the total pressure in order to study the

relationship and the optimization between the total pressure and the parameters of the

présent work.

The following expérimental techniques should therefore be explored:

l) periodic sampling in keeping the total pressure

2) the method to verify complète suspension in an autoclave.



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

The dissolution of pure zinc oxide and roasted zinc concentrâtes in alkaline

solution has been studied under the various expérimental parameters. Thèse conclusions

are divided into three parts: îeaching kinetics of pure zinc oxide, leaching kinetics of

roasted zinc concentrâtes and process variables.

l) Leaching Kinetics of Pure Zinc Oxide

The dissolution of zinc oxide in NaOH solution occurs under the condidon of

mixed control of the surface réaction and diffusion through the boundary layer.

- The relative importance of the surface réaction control and the diffusion control

dépends on their individual rates, which dépends on the variables.

- The équation for the leaching time required to attain a certain conversion was

found to be in good agreement with expérimental data.

- An activation energy of 10 kcal/mol was obtained from the shrinking core

model and Arrhenius plot.
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The leaching rate increases with increasing agitation speed for complète

suspension. However, increasing agitation speed above the agitation speed required for

complète suspension decreases the leaching rate.

- The leaching rate increases with increasing NaOH concentration, but fhe power

dependency ofNaOH concentration on the leaching rate decreases with increasing NaOH

concentration.

- The rate of dissolution increases with decreasing particle size, and a linear

relationship exists between the leaching rate and the spécifie surface area.

2) Leaching Kinetics of Roasted Zinc Concentrâtes

- The shrinking core model can be applied to particles with any kind ofporosity,

in keeping with the topochemical réaction.

- In the shrinking core model, diffusion through any solid layer can be the rate-

determining step.
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- The dissolution of roasted zinc concentrâtes in NaOH solution is controlled by

diffusion through the zinc ferrite layer during the early stage of the leaching process and

the surface réaction on the zinc oxide in the later stage.

- Activation énergies of 16 and 11 kcal/mol are obtained firom the Arrhenius plot

for diffusion through the zinc ferrite layer and the surface réaction on the zinc oxide,

respectively.

- The zinc ferrite layer changes to the porous iron oxide as leaching proceeds;

it thickens progressively due to the sélective dissolution of zinc ferrite.

- The leaching rate is independent of agitation speed for complète suspension

and/or with NaOH concentrations ranging from 4 to 10 M.

The effective diffusion coefficient and the chemical rate constant increase as

particle size and/or température increase.

The absolute extraction percentage increases as the particle size and/or

température mcrease.
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3) Process Variables

A leaching reactor should be designed to secure complète suspension of

particles with a minimum of power consumption.

- The requirement for a fast leaching rate is to obtain complète suspension, not

a turbulent flow.

- The agitation speed for complète suspension decreases as the agitator diameter

increases, but the dependence of the decrease increases as the clearance ratio increases.

The formation of précipitâtes takes place in three stages: dissolution,

supersaturation and thickening.

- The employment of baffles over complète suspension increases the leaching

rate.

- For a higher leaching rate, a vortex must be avoided over complète suspension.
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